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COVERAGE RATIONALE 
 
Hepatitis screening for “at-risk” persons for acute and chronic infections (see table below) is proven and 

medically necessary for the following indications: 
 Individuals with a history of sexually transmitted infections (STI) 
 Men who have sexual relations with men 
 Individuals with multiple sexual partners  

 Individuals who have experienced Intercourse with trauma 
 Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infected persons 
 Individuals who have history of using injection and non-injection illicit drugs 

 Individuals born in regions or who have traveled to countries with high or intermediate prevalence of hepatitis A 
virus (HAV) or hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection  

 All pregnant women including those with a sexually transmitted infection (STI) 

 Individuals who have received blood transfusion or organ transplantation before July 1992 
 Recipient of clotting factor concentrates made before 1987 
 Individuals receiving hemodialysis 
 Individuals prior to initiating TNF blocker immunosuppressive therapy 

 Individuals needing immunosuppressive or cytotoxic therapy 
 Individuals with signs and symptoms of liver disease/elevated liver enzymes (abnormal ALT/AST) 
 Individuals with positive test for anti-hepatitis C virus (HCV) 

 Individuals with clotting factor disorders 
 Individuals with history of working with non-human primates susceptible to HAV infection 
 Infants born to HBV or HCV positive mothers (do not test before 18 months of age) 

 US born infants whose parents were born in regions with high rates of Hepatitis B 
 Sexual partners of infected persons 
 Household, needle sharing or secondary contacts of HbsAg positive persons 
 Health care and public safety workers at risk for occupational exposure to blood or blood contaminated body fluids 

 Residents and staff of facilities for developmentally disabled persons 
 Individuals with known exposure to HCV (health care workers after needle sticks involving HCV positive blood or 

recipients of blood or organs from a donor who later tested HCV positive) 

 Donors of blood, plasma, organs, tissue or semen  
 
Hepatitis screening is proven and medically necessary for one-time screening for HCV infection for adults 

born between 1945-1965, whether or not risk factors have been identified. 
 
APPLICABLE CODES 
 

The following list(s) of procedure and/or diagnosis codes is provided for reference purposes only and may not be all 
inclusive. Listing of a code in this policy does not imply that the service described by the code is a covered or non-
covered health service. Benefit coverage for health services is determined by the member specific benefit plan 

document and applicable laws that may require coverage for a specific service. The inclusion of a code does not imply 
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any right to reimbursement or guarantee claim payment. Other Policies and Coverage Determination Guidelines may 
apply. 

 

CPT Code Description 

81596 

Infectious disease, chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection, six biochemical assays 
(ALT, A2-macroglobulin, apolipoprotein A-1, total bilirubin, GGT, and haptoglobin) 
utilizing serum, prognostic algorithm reported as scores for fibrosis and 

necroinflammatory activity in liver 

86704 Hepatitis B core antibody (HBcAb); total 

86705 Hepatitis B core antibody (HBcAb); IgM antibody 

86706 Hepatitis B surface antibody (HBsAb) 

86707  Hepatitis Be antibody (HBeAb) 

86708 Hepatitis A antibody (HAAb) 

86709 Hepatitis A antibody (HAAb); IgM antibody 

86803 Hepatitis C antibody 

86804 Hepatitis C antibody; confirmatory test (e.g., immunoblot) 

87340 

Infectious agent antigen detection by immunoassay technique, (e.g., enzyme 

immunoassay [EIA], enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay [ELISA], 
immunochemiluminometric assay [IMCA]) qualitative or semiquantitative, multiple-
step method; hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) 

87341 

Infectious agent antigen detection by immunoassay technique, (e.g., enzyme 
immunoassay [EIA], enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay [ELISA], 

immunochemiluminometric assay [IMCA]) qualitative or semiquantitative, multiple-
step method; hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) neutralization 

87350 

Infectious agent antigen detection by immunoassay technique, (e.g., enzyme 
immunoassay [EIA], enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay [ELISA], 
immunochemiluminometric assay [IMCA]) qualitative or semiquantitative, multiple-
step method; hepatitis Be antigen (HBeAg) 

87902 Infectious agent genotype analysis by nucleic acid (DNA or RNA); Hepatitis C virus 

87912 Infectious agent genotype analysis by nucleic acid (DNA or RNA); Hepatitis B virus 

CPT® is a registered trademark of the American Medical Association 

 

HCPCS Code Description 

G0472 
Hepatitis C antibody screening for individual at high risk and other covered 
indication(s) 

G0499 

Hepatitis B screening in non-pregnant, high-risk individual includes hepatitis B 
surface antigen (HBSAG), antibodies to HBSAG (anti-HBS) and antibodies to hepatitis 
B core antigen (anti-HBC), and is followed by a neutralizing confirmatory test, when 
performed, only for an initially reactive HBSAG result 

 

ICD-10 Diagnosis Codes 
 

Hepatitis Screening 
ICD10 Codes.xls

 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES 
 

The word "hepatitis" means inflammation of the liver and also refers to a group of viral infections that affect the liver. 
Viral hepatitis is a relatively common disease (25 per 100,000 individuals in the United States) caused by a diverse 
group of hepatotropic agents that lead to liver inflammation and cell death. Viral hepatitis is the leading cause of liver 

cancer and the most common reason for liver transplantation. Five hepatitis viruses have been well characterized (A, 
B, C, D, and E). All of the major hepatotropic viruses can cause viral hepatitis but only hepatitis B with or without co-
infection with hepatitis D and hepatitis C can cause liver disease. Chronic infection can lead to cirrhosis and 

hepatocellular carcinoma (Turner, White 2004). The most common types are Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C. 

The following statements regarding all forms of viral hepatitis were listed on the documents on the CDC website. (CDC 
Division of Viral Hepatitis, 2017) 


ICD-10 Codes

		Hepatitis Screening: ICD-10 Diagnosis Codes
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		ICD-10 Code		Description

		A34		Obstetrical tetanus

		A50.01		Early congenital syphilitic oculopathy

		A50.02		Early congenital syphilitic osteochondropathy

		A50.03		Early congenital syphilitic pharyngitis

		A50.04		Early congenital syphilitic pneumonia

		A50.05		Early congenital syphilitic rhinitis

		A50.06		Early cutaneous congenital syphilis

		A50.07		Early mucocutaneous congenital syphilis

		A50.08		Early visceral congenital syphilis

		A50.09		Other early congenital syphilis, symptomatic

		A50.1		Early congenital syphilis, latent

		A50.2		Early congenital syphilis, unspecified

		A50.30		Late congenital syphilitic oculopathy, unspecified

		A50.31		Late congenital syphilitic interstitial keratitis

		A50.32		Late congenital syphilitic chorioretinitis

		A50.39		Other late congenital syphilitic oculopathy

		A50.40		Late congenital neurosyphilis, unspecified

		A50.41		Late congenital syphilitic meningitis

		A50.42		Late congenital syphilitic encephalitis

		A50.43		Late congenital syphilitic polyneuropathy

		A50.44		Late congenital syphilitic optic nerve atrophy

		A50.45		Juvenile general paresis

		A50.49		Other late congenital neurosyphilis

		A50.51		Clutton's joints

		A50.52		Hutchinson's teeth

		A50.53		Hutchinson's triad

		A50.54		Late congenital cardiovascular syphilis

		A50.55		Late congenital syphilitic arthropathy

		A50.56		Late congenital syphilitic osteochondropathy

		A50.57		Syphilitic saddle nose

		A50.59		Other late congenital syphilis, symptomatic

		A50.6		Late congenital syphilis, latent

		A50.7		Late congenital syphilis, unspecified

		A50.9		Congenital syphilis, unspecified

		A51.0		Primary genital syphilis

		A51.1		Primary anal syphilis

		A51.2		Primary syphilis of other sites

		A51.31		Condyloma latum

		A51.32		Syphilitic alopecia

		A51.39		Other secondary syphilis of skin

		A51.41		Secondary syphilitic meningitis

		A51.42		Secondary syphilitic female pelvic disease

		A51.43		Secondary syphilitic oculopathy

		A51.44		Secondary syphilitic nephritis

		A51.45		Secondary syphilitic hepatitis

		A51.46		Secondary syphilitic osteopathy

		A51.49		Other secondary syphilitic conditions

		A51.5		Early syphilis, latent

		A51.9		Early syphilis, unspecified

		A52.00		Cardiovascular syphilis, unspecified

		A52.01		Syphilitic aneurysm of aorta

		A52.02		Syphilitic aortitis

		A52.03		Syphilitic endocarditis

		A52.04		Syphilitic cerebral arteritis

		A52.05		Other cerebrovascular syphilis

		A52.06		Other syphilitic heart involvement

		A52.09		Other cardiovascular syphilis

		A52.10		Symptomatic neurosyphilis, unspecified

		A52.11		Tabes dorsalis

		A52.12		Other cerebrospinal syphilis

		A52.13		Late syphilitic meningitis

		A52.14		Late syphilitic encephalitis

		A52.15		Late syphilitic neuropathy

		A52.16		Charcot's arthropathy (tabetic)

		A52.17		General paresis

		A52.19		Other symptomatic neurosyphilis

		A52.2		Asymptomatic neurosyphilis

		A52.3		Neurosyphilis, unspecified

		A52.71		Late syphilitic oculopathy

		A52.72		Syphilis of lung and bronchus

		A52.73		Symptomatic late syphilis of other respiratory organs

		A52.74		Syphilis of liver and other viscera

		A52.75		Syphilis of kidney and ureter

		A52.76		Other genitourinary symptomatic late syphilis

		A52.77		Syphilis of bone and joint

		A52.78		Syphilis of other musculoskeletal tissue

		A52.79		Other symptomatic late syphilis

		A52.8		Late syphilis, latent

		A52.9		Late syphilis, unspecified

		A53.0		Latent syphilis, unspecified as early or late

		A53.9		Syphilis, unspecified

		A54.00		Gonococcal infection of lower genitourinary tract, unspecified

		A54.01		Gonococcal cystitis and urethritis, unspecified

		A54.02		Gonococcal vulvovaginitis, unspecified

		A54.03		Gonococcal cervicitis, unspecified

		A54.09		Other gonococcal infection of lower genitourinary tract

		A54.1		Gonococcal infection of lower genitourinary tract with periurethral and accessory gland abscess

		A54.21		Gonococcal infection of kidney and ureter

		A54.22		Gonococcal prostatitis

		A54.23		Gonococcal infection of other male genital organs

		A54.24		Gonococcal female pelvic inflammatory disease

		A54.29		Other gonococcal genitourinary infections

		A54.30		Gonococcal infection of eye, unspecified

		A54.31		Gonococcal conjunctivitis

		A54.32		Gonococcal iridocyclitis

		A54.33		Gonococcal keratitis

		A54.39		Other gonococcal eye infection

		A54.40		Gonococcal infection of musculoskeletal system, unspecified

		A54.41		Gonococcal spondylopathy

		A54.42		Gonococcal arthritis

		A54.43		Gonococcal osteomyelitis

		A54.49		Gonococcal infection of other musculoskeletal tissue

		A54.5		Gonococcal pharyngitis

		A54.6		Gonococcal infection of anus and rectum

		A54.81		Gonococcal meningitis

		A54.82		Gonococcal brain abscess

		A54.83		Gonococcal heart infection

		A54.84		Gonococcal pneumonia

		A54.85		Gonococcal peritonitis

		A54.86		Gonococcal sepsis

		A54.89		Other gonococcal infections

		A54.9		Gonococcal infection, unspecified

		A55		Chlamydial lymphogranuloma (venereum)

		A56.00		Chlamydial infection of lower genitourinary tract, unspecified

		A56.01		Chlamydial cystitis and urethritis

		A56.02		Chlamydial vulvovaginitis

		A56.09		Other chlamydial infection of lower genitourinary tract

		A56.11		Chlamydial female pelvic inflammatory disease

		A56.19		Other chlamydial genitourinary infection

		A56.2		Chlamydial infection of genitourinary tract, unspecified

		A56.3		Chlamydial infection of anus and rectum

		A56.4		Chlamydial infection of pharynx

		A56.8		Sexually transmitted chlamydial infection of other sites

		A57		Chancroid

		A58		Granuloma inguinale

		A59.00		Urogenital trichomoniasis, unspecified

		A59.01		Trichomonal vulvovaginitis

		A59.02		Trichomonal prostatitis

		A59.03		Trichomonal cystitis and urethritis

		A59.09		Other urogenital trichomoniasis

		A59.8		Trichomoniasis of other sites

		A59.9		Trichomoniasis, unspecified

		A60.00		Herpesviral infection of urogenital system, unspecified

		A60.01		Herpesviral infection of penis

		A60.02		Herpesviral infection of other male genital organs

		A60.03		Herpesviral cervicitis

		A60.04		Herpesviral vulvovaginitis

		A60.09		Herpesviral infection of other urogenital tract

		A60.1		Herpesviral infection of perianal skin and rectum

		A60.9		Anogenital herpesviral infection, unspecified

		A63.0		Anogenital (venereal) warts

		A63.8		Other specified predominantly sexually transmitted diseases

		A64		Unspecified sexually transmitted disease

		A74.81		Chlamydial peritonitis

		A74.89		Other chlamydial diseases

		A74.9		Chlamydial infection, unspecified

		B07.8		Other viral warts

		B07.9		Viral wart, unspecified

		B15.0		Hepatitis A with hepatic coma

		B15.9		Hepatitis A without hepatic coma

		B16.0		Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent with hepatic coma

		B16.1		Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent without hepatic coma

		B16.2		Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent with hepatic coma

		B16.9		Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent and without hepatic coma

		B17.0		Acute delta-(super) infection of hepatitis B carrier

		B17.10		Acute hepatitis C without hepatic coma

		B17.11		Acute hepatitis C with hepatic coma

		B17.2		Acute hepatitis E

		B17.8		Other specified acute viral hepatitis

		B17.9		Acute viral hepatitis, unspecified

		B18.0		Chronic viral hepatitis B with delta-agent

		B18.1		Chronic viral hepatitis B without delta-agent

		B18.2		Chronic viral hepatitis C

		B18.8		Other chronic viral hepatitis

		B18.9		Chronic viral hepatitis, unspecified

		B19.0		Unspecified viral hepatitis with hepatic coma

		B19.10		Unspecified viral hepatitis B without hepatic coma

		B19.11		Unspecified viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma

		B19.20		Unspecified viral hepatitis C without hepatic coma

		B19.21		Unspecified viral hepatitis C with hepatic coma

		B19.9		Unspecified viral hepatitis without hepatic coma

		B20		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease

		B97.35		Human immunodeficiency virus, type 2 [HIV 2] as the cause of diseases classified elsewhere

		B97.7		Papillomavirus as the cause of diseases classified elsewhere

		D65		Disseminated intravascular coagulation [defibrination syndrome]

		D66		Hereditary factor VIII deficiency

		D67		Hereditary factor IX deficiency

		D68.0		Von Willebrand's disease

		D68.1		Hereditary factor XI deficiency

		D68.2		Hereditary deficiency of other clotting factors

		D68.311		Acquired hemophilia

		D68.312		Antiphospholipid antibody with hemorrhagic disorder

		D68.318		Other hemorrhagic disorder due to intrinsic circulating anticoagulants, antibodies, or inhibitors

		D68.32		Hemorrhagic disorder due to extrinsic circulating anticoagulants

		D68.4		Acquired coagulation factor deficiency

		D68.8		Other specified coagulation defects

		D68.9		Coagulation defect, unspecified

		F11.10		Opioid abuse, uncomplicated

		F11.11		Opioid abuse, in remission

		F11.120		Opioid abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F11.121		Opioid abuse with intoxication delirium

		F11.122		Opioid abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F11.129		Opioid abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F11.14		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced mood disorder

		F11.150		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F11.151		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F11.159		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F11.181		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced sexual dysfunction

		F11.182		Opioid abuse with opioid-induced sleep disorder

		F11.188		Opioid abuse with other opioid-induced disorder

		F11.19		Opioid abuse with unspecified opioid-induced disorder

		F11.20		Opioid dependence, uncomplicated

		F11.21		Opioid dependence, in remission

		F11.220		Opioid dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F11.23		Opioid dependence with withdrawal

		F11.24		Opioid dependence with opioid-induced mood disorder

		F11.250		Opioid dependence with opioid-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F11.251		Opioid dependence with opioid-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F11.259		Opioid dependence with opioid-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F11.29		Opioid dependence with unspecified opioid-induced disorder

		F12.10		Cannabis abuse, uncomplicated

		F12.11		Cannabis abuse, in remission

		F12.23		Cannabis dependence with withdrawal

		F12.93		Cannabis use, unspecified with withdrawal

		F12.120		Cannabis abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F12.121		Cannabis abuse with intoxication delirium

		F12.122		Cannabis abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F12.129		Cannabis abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F12.150		Cannabis abuse with psychotic disorder with delusions

		F12.151		Cannabis abuse with psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F12.159		Cannabis abuse with psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F12.180		Cannabis abuse with cannabis-induced anxiety disorder

		F12.188		Cannabis abuse with other cannabis-induced disorder

		F12.19		Cannabis abuse with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder

		F12.20		Cannabis dependence, uncomplicated

		F12.21		Cannabis dependence, in remission

		F12.220		Cannabis dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F12.250		Cannabis dependence with psychotic disorder with delusions

		F12.251		Cannabis dependence with psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F12.29		Cannabis dependence with unspecified cannabis-induced disorder

		F13.10		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse, uncomplicated

		F13.11		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse, in remission

		F13.120		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F13.121		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with intoxication delirium

		F13.129		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F13.14		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced mood disorder

		F13.150		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F13.151		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F13.159		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F13.180		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced anxiety disorder

		F13.181		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced sexual dysfunction

		F13.182		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced sleep disorder

		F13.188		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with other sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced disorder

		F13.19		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic abuse with unspecified sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced disorder

		F13.20		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, uncomplicated

		F13.21		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence, in remission

		F13.220		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F13.230		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with withdrawal, uncomplicated

		F13.250		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F13.251		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F13.259		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F13.26		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced persisting amnestic disorder

		F13.29		Sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic dependence with unspecified sedative, hypnotic or anxiolytic-induced disorder

		F14.10		Cocaine abuse, uncomplicated

		F14.11		Cocaine abuse, in remission

		F14.120		Cocaine abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F14.121		Cocaine abuse with intoxication with delirium

		F14.122		Cocaine abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F14.129		Cocaine abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F14.14		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced mood disorder

		F14.150		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F14.151		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F14.159		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F14.180		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced anxiety disorder

		F14.181		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced sexual dysfunction

		F14.182		Cocaine abuse with cocaine-induced sleep disorder

		F14.188		Cocaine abuse with other cocaine-induced disorder

		F14.19		Cocaine abuse with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder

		F14.20		Cocaine dependence, uncomplicated

		F14.21		Cocaine dependence, in remission

		F14.220		Cocaine dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F14.250		Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F14.251		Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F14.259		Cocaine dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F14.29		Cocaine dependence with unspecified cocaine-induced disorder

		F15.10		Other stimulant abuse, uncomplicated

		F15.11		Other stimulant abuse, in remission

		F15.120		Other stimulant abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F15.121		Other stimulant abuse with intoxication delirium

		F15.122		Other stimulant abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F15.129		Other stimulant abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F15.14		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced mood disorder

		F15.150		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F15.151		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F15.159		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F15.180		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced anxiety disorder

		F15.181		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced sexual dysfunction

		F15.182		Other stimulant abuse with stimulant-induced sleep disorder

		F15.188		Other stimulant abuse with other stimulant-induced disorder

		F15.19		Other stimulant abuse with unspecified stimulant-induced disorder

		F15.20		Other stimulant dependence, uncomplicated

		F15.21		Other stimulant dependence, in remission

		F15.220		Other stimulant dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F15.250		Other stimulant dependence with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F15.251		Other stimulant dependence with stimulant-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F15.29		Other stimulant dependence with unspecified stimulant-induced disorder

		F16.10		Hallucinogen abuse, uncomplicated

		F16.11		Hallucinogen abuse, in remission

		F16.120		Hallucinogen abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F16.121		Hallucinogen abuse with intoxication with delirium

		F16.122		Hallucinogen abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F16.129		Hallucinogen abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F16.14		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen-induced mood disorder

		F16.150		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F16.151		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F16.159		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F16.180		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen-induced anxiety disorder

		F16.183		Hallucinogen abuse with hallucinogen persisting perception disorder (flashbacks)

		F16.188		Hallucinogen abuse with other hallucinogen-induced disorder

		F16.19		Hallucinogen abuse with unspecified hallucinogen-induced disorder

		F16.20		Hallucinogen dependence, uncomplicated

		F16.21		Hallucinogen dependence, in remission

		F16.220		Hallucinogen dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F16.250		Hallucinogen dependence with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F16.251		Hallucinogen dependence with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F16.259		Hallucinogen dependence with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F16.283		Hallucinogen dependence with hallucinogen persisting perception disorder (flashbacks)

		F16.288		Hallucinogen dependence with other hallucinogen-induced disorder

		F16.29		Hallucinogen dependence with unspecified hallucinogen-induced disorder

		F18.10		Inhalant abuse, uncomplicated

		F18.11		Inhalant abuse, in remission

		F18.120		Inhalant abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F18.121		Inhalant abuse with intoxication delirium

		F18.129		Inhalant abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F18.14		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced mood disorder

		F18.150		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F18.151		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F18.159		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F18.17		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced dementia

		F18.180		Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced anxiety disorder

		F18.188		Inhalant abuse with other inhalant-induced disorder

		F18.19		Inhalant abuse with unspecified inhalant-induced disorder

		F18.20		Inhalant dependence, uncomplicated

		F18.21		Inhalant dependence, in remission

		F18.220		Inhalant dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F18.229		Inhalant dependence with intoxication, unspecified

		F18.250		Inhalant dependence with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F18.251		Inhalant dependence with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F18.259		Inhalant dependence with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F18.29		Inhalant dependence with unspecified inhalant-induced disorder

		F19.10		Other psychoactive substance abuse, uncomplicated

		F19.11		Other psychoactive substance abuse, in remission

		F19.120		Other psychoactive substance abuse with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F19.121		Other psychoactive substance abuse with intoxication delirium

		F19.122		Other psychoactive substance abuse with intoxication with perceptual disturbances

		F19.129		Other psychoactive substance abuse with intoxication, unspecified

		F19.14		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced mood disorder

		F19.150		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F19.151		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F19.159		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F19.16		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced persisting amnestic disorder

		F19.17		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced persisting dementia

		F19.180		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced anxiety disorder

		F19.181		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced sexual dysfunction

		F19.182		Other psychoactive substance abuse with psychoactive substance-induced sleep disorder

		F19.188		Other psychoactive substance abuse with other psychoactive substance-induced disorder

		F19.19		Other psychoactive substance abuse with unspecified psychoactive substance-induced disorder

		F19.20		Other psychoactive substance dependence, uncomplicated

		F19.21		Other psychoactive substance dependence, in remission

		F19.220		Other psychoactive substance dependence with intoxication, uncomplicated

		F19.222		Other psychoactive substance dependence with intoxication with perceptual disturbance

		F19.229		Other psychoactive substance dependence with intoxication, unspecified

		F19.230		Other psychoactive substance dependence with withdrawal, uncomplicated

		F19.232		Other psychoactive substance dependence with withdrawal with perceptual disturbance

		F19.250		Other psychoactive substance dependence with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder with delusions

		F19.251		Other psychoactive substance dependence with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder with hallucinations

		F19.259		Other psychoactive substance dependence with psychoactive substance-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified

		F19.26		Other psychoactive substance dependence with psychoactive substance-induced persisting amnestic disorder

		F19.27		Other psychoactive substance dependence with psychoactive substance-induced persisting dementia

		F19.29		Other psychoactive substance dependence with unspecified psychoactive substance-induced disorder

		I85.00		Esophageal varices without bleeding

		I85.01		Esophageal varices with bleeding

		K50.00		Crohn's disease of small intestine without complications

		K50.011		Crohn's disease of small intestine with rectal bleeding

		K50.012		Crohn's disease of small intestine with intestinal obstruction

		K50.013		Crohn's disease of small intestine with fistula

		K50.014		Crohn's disease of small intestine with abscess

		K50.018		Crohn's disease of small intestine with other complication

		K50.019		Crohn's disease of small intestine with unspecified complications

		K50.10		Crohn's disease of large intestine without complications

		K50.111		Crohn's disease of large intestine with rectal bleeding

		K50.112		Crohn's disease of large intestine with intestinal obstruction

		K50.113		Crohn's disease of large intestine with fistula

		K50.114		Crohn's disease of large intestine with abscess

		K50.118		Crohn's disease of large intestine with other complication

		K50.119		Crohn's disease of large intestine with unspecified complications

		K50.80		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine without complications

		K50.811		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with rectal bleeding

		K50.812		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with intestinal obstruction

		K50.813		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with fistula

		K50.814		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with abscess

		K50.818		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with other complication

		K50.819		Crohn's disease of both small and large intestine with unspecified complications

		K50.90		Crohn's disease, unspecified, without complications

		K50.911		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with rectal bleeding

		K50.912		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with intestinal obstruction

		K50.913		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with fistula

		K50.914		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with abscess

		K50.918		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with other complication

		K50.919		Crohn's disease, unspecified, with unspecified complications

		K51.20		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis without complications

		K51.211		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with rectal bleeding

		K51.212		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with intestinal obstruction

		K51.213		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with fistula

		K51.214		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with abscess

		K51.218		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with other complication

		K51.219		Ulcerative (chronic) proctitis with unspecified complications

		K51.30		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis without complications

		K51.311		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with rectal bleeding

		K51.312		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with intestinal obstruction

		K51.313		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with fistula

		K51.314		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with abscess

		K51.318		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with other complication

		K51.319		Ulcerative (chronic) rectosigmoiditis with unspecified complications

		K51.40		Inflammatory polyps of colon without complications

		K51.411		Inflammatory polyps of colon with rectal bleeding

		K51.412		Inflammatory polyps of colon with intestinal obstruction

		K51.413		Inflammatory polyps of colon with fistula

		K51.414		Inflammatory polyps of colon with abscess

		K51.418		Inflammatory polyps of colon with other complication

		K51.419		Inflammatory polyps of colon with unspecified complications

		K51.50		Left sided colitis without complications

		K51.511		Left sided colitis with rectal bleeding

		K51.512		Left sided colitis with intestinal obstruction

		K51.513		Left sided colitis with fistula

		K51.514		Left sided colitis with abscess

		K51.518		Left sided colitis with other complication

		K51.519		Left sided colitis with unspecified complications

		K51.80		Other ulcerative colitis without complications

		K51.811		Other ulcerative colitis with rectal bleeding

		K51.812		Other ulcerative colitis with intestinal obstruction

		K51.813		Other ulcerative colitis with fistula

		K51.814		Other ulcerative colitis with abscess

		K51.818		Other ulcerative colitis with other complication

		K51.819		Other ulcerative colitis with unspecified complications

		K51.90		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified, without complications

		K51.911		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with rectal bleeding

		K51.912		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with intestinal obstruction

		K51.913		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with fistula

		K51.914		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with abscess

		K51.918		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with other complication

		K51.919		Ulcerative colitis, unspecified with unspecified complications

		K70.0		Alcoholic fatty liver

		K70.10		Alcoholic hepatitis without ascites

		K70.11		Alcoholic hepatitis with ascites

		K70.2		Alcoholic fibrosis and sclerosis of liver

		K70.30		Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver without ascites

		K70.31		Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver with ascites

		K70.40		Alcoholic hepatic failure without coma

		K70.41		Alcoholic hepatic failure with coma

		K70.9		Alcoholic liver disease, unspecified

		K72.00		Acute and subacute hepatic failure without coma

		K72.01		Acute and subacute hepatic failure with coma

		K74.0		Hepatic fibrosis

		K74.1		Hepatic sclerosis

		K74.2		Hepatic fibrosis with hepatic sclerosis

		K74.3		Primary biliary cirrhosis

		K74.4		Secondary biliary cirrhosis

		K74.5		Biliary cirrhosis, unspecified

		K74.60		Unspecified cirrhosis of liver

		K74.69		Other cirrhosis of liver

		K75.81		Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH)

		K76.0		Fatty (change of) liver, not elsewhere classified

		K76.2		Central hemorrhagic necrosis of liver

		K76.89		Other specified diseases of liver

		K76.9		Liver disease, unspecified

		L40.0		Psoriasis vulgaris

		L40.1		Generalized pustular psoriasis

		L40.2		Acrodermatitis continua

		L40.3		Pustulosis palmaris et plantaris

		L40.4		Guttate psoriasis

		L40.50		Arthropathic psoriasis, unspecified

		L40.51		Distal interphalangeal psoriatic arthropathy

		L40.52		Psoriatic arthritis mutilans

		L40.53		Psoriatic spondylitis

		L40.54		Psoriatic juvenile arthropathy

		L40.59		Other psoriatic arthropathy

		L40.8		Other psoriasis

		L40.9		Psoriasis, unspecified

		M02.30		Reiter's disease, unspecified site

		M02.311		Reiter's disease, right shoulder

		M02.312		Reiter's disease, left shoulder

		M02.319		Reiter's disease, unspecified shoulder

		M02.321		Reiter's disease, right elbow

		M02.322		Reiter's disease, left elbow

		M02.329		Reiter's disease, unspecified elbow

		M02.331		Reiter's disease, right wrist

		M02.332		Reiter's disease, left wrist

		M02.339		Reiter's disease, unspecified wrist

		M02.341		Reiter's disease, right hand

		M02.342		Reiter's disease, left hand

		M02.349		Reiter's disease, unspecified hand

		M02.351		Reiter's disease, right hip

		M02.352		Reiter's disease, left hip

		M02.359		Reiter's disease, unspecified hip

		M02.361		Reiter's disease, right knee

		M02.362		Reiter's disease, left knee

		M02.369		Reiter's disease, unspecified knee

		M02.371		Reiter's disease, right ankle and foot

		M02.372		Reiter's disease, left ankle and foot

		M02.379		Reiter's disease, unspecified ankle and foot

		M02.38		Reiter's disease, vertebrae

		M02.39		Reiter's disease, multiple sites

		M05.00		Felty's syndrome, unspecified site

		M05.011		Felty's syndrome, right shoulder

		M05.012		Felty's syndrome, left shoulder

		M05.019		Felty's syndrome, unspecified shoulder

		M05.021		Felty's syndrome, right elbow

		M05.022		Felty's syndrome, left elbow

		M05.029		Felty's syndrome, unspecified elbow

		M05.031		Felty's syndrome, right wrist

		M05.032		Felty's syndrome, left wrist

		M05.039		Felty's syndrome, unspecified wrist

		M05.041		Felty's syndrome, right hand

		M05.042		Felty's syndrome, left hand

		M05.049		Felty's syndrome, unspecified hand

		M05.051		Felty's syndrome, right hip

		M05.052		Felty's syndrome, left hip

		M05.059		Felty's syndrome, unspecified hip

		M05.061		Felty's syndrome, right knee

		M05.062		Felty's syndrome, left knee

		M05.069		Felty's syndrome, unspecified knee

		M05.071		Felty's syndrome, right ankle and foot

		M05.072		Felty's syndrome, left ankle and foot

		M05.079		Felty's syndrome, unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.09		Felty's syndrome, multiple sites

		M05.10		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M05.111		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder

		M05.112		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder

		M05.119		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder

		M05.121		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow

		M05.122		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow

		M05.129		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow

		M05.131		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist

		M05.132		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist

		M05.139		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist

		M05.141		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right hand

		M05.142		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left hand

		M05.149		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand

		M05.151		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right hip

		M05.152		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left hip

		M05.159		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip

		M05.161		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right knee

		M05.162		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left knee

		M05.169		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee

		M05.171		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot

		M05.172		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot

		M05.179		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.19		Rheumatoid lung disease with rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites

		M05.20		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M05.211		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder

		M05.212		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder

		M05.219		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder

		M05.221		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow

		M05.222		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow

		M05.229		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow

		M05.231		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist

		M05.232		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist

		M05.239		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist

		M05.241		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right hand

		M05.242		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left hand

		M05.249		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand

		M05.251		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right hip

		M05.252		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left hip

		M05.259		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip

		M05.261		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right knee

		M05.262		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left knee

		M05.269		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee

		M05.271		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot

		M05.272		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot

		M05.279		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.29		Rheumatoid vasculitis with rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites

		M05.30		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M05.311		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder

		M05.312		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder

		M05.319		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder

		M05.321		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow

		M05.322		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow

		M05.329		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow

		M05.331		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist

		M05.332		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist

		M05.339		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist

		M05.341		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right hand

		M05.342		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left hand

		M05.349		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand

		M05.351		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right hip

		M05.352		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left hip

		M05.359		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip

		M05.361		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right knee

		M05.362		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left knee

		M05.369		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee

		M05.371		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot

		M05.372		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot

		M05.379		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.39		Rheumatoid heart disease with rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites

		M05.40		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M05.411		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder

		M05.412		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder

		M05.419		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder

		M05.421		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow

		M05.422		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow

		M05.429		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow

		M05.431		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist

		M05.432		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist

		M05.439		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist

		M05.441		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right hand

		M05.442		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left hand

		M05.449		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand

		M05.451		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right hip

		M05.452		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left hip

		M05.459		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip

		M05.461		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right knee

		M05.462		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left knee

		M05.469		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee

		M05.471		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot

		M05.472		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot

		M05.479		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.49		Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites

		M05.50		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M05.511		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder

		M05.512		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder

		M05.519		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder

		M05.521		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow

		M05.522		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow

		M05.529		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow

		M05.531		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist

		M05.532		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist

		M05.539		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist

		M05.541		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right hand

		M05.542		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left hand

		M05.549		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand

		M05.551		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right hip

		M05.552		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left hip

		M05.559		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip

		M05.561		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right knee

		M05.562		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left knee

		M05.569		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee

		M05.571		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot

		M05.572		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot

		M05.579		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.59		Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites

		M05.60		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.611		Rheumatoid arthritis of right shoulder with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.612		Rheumatoid arthritis of left shoulder with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.619		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified shoulder with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.621		Rheumatoid arthritis of right elbow with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.622		Rheumatoid arthritis of left elbow with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.629		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified elbow with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.631		Rheumatoid arthritis of right wrist with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.632		Rheumatoid arthritis of left wrist with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.639		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified wrist with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.641		Rheumatoid arthritis of right hand with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.642		Rheumatoid arthritis of left hand with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.649		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hand with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.651		Rheumatoid arthritis of right hip with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.652		Rheumatoid arthritis of left hip with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.659		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified hip with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.661		Rheumatoid arthritis of right knee with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.662		Rheumatoid arthritis of left knee with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.669		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified knee with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.671		Rheumatoid arthritis of right ankle and foot with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.672		Rheumatoid arthritis of left ankle and foot with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.679		Rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified ankle and foot with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.69		Rheumatoid arthritis of multiple sites with involvement of other organs and systems

		M05.70		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified site without organ or systems involvement

		M05.711		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right shoulder without organ or systems involvement

		M05.712		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left shoulder without organ or systems involvement

		M05.719		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified shoulder without organ or systems involvement

		M05.721		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right elbow without organ or systems involvement

		M05.722		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left elbow without organ or systems involvement

		M05.729		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified elbow without organ or systems involvement

		M05.731		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right wrist without organ or systems involvement

		M05.732		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left wrist without organ or systems involvement

		M05.739		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified wrist without organ or systems involvement

		M05.741		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right hand without organ or systems involvement

		M05.742		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left hand without organ or systems involvement

		M05.749		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified hand without organ or systems involvement

		M05.751		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right hip without organ or systems involvement

		M05.752		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left hip without organ or systems involvement

		M05.759		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified hip without organ or systems involvement

		M05.761		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right knee without organ or systems involvement

		M05.762		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left knee without organ or systems involvement

		M05.769		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified knee without organ or systems involvement

		M05.771		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right ankle and foot without organ or systems involvement

		M05.772		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left ankle and foot without organ or systems involvement

		M05.779		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified ankle and foot without organ or systems involvement

		M05.79		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of multiple sites without organ or systems involvement

		M05.80		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified site

		M05.811		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right shoulder

		M05.812		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left shoulder

		M05.819		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified shoulder

		M05.821		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right elbow

		M05.822		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left elbow

		M05.829		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified elbow

		M05.831		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right wrist

		M05.832		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left wrist

		M05.839		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified wrist

		M05.841		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right hand

		M05.842		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left hand

		M05.849		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified hand

		M05.851		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right hip

		M05.852		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left hip

		M05.859		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified hip

		M05.861		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right knee

		M05.862		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left knee

		M05.869		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified knee

		M05.871		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of right ankle and foot

		M05.872		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of left ankle and foot

		M05.879		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of unspecified ankle and foot

		M05.89		Other rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of multiple sites

		M05.9		Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor, unspecified

		M06.00		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified site

		M06.011		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right shoulder

		M06.012		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left shoulder

		M06.019		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified shoulder

		M06.021		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right elbow

		M06.022		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left elbow

		M06.029		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified elbow

		M06.031		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right wrist

		M06.032		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left wrist

		M06.039		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified wrist

		M06.041		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right hand

		M06.042		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left hand

		M06.049		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified hand

		M06.051		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right hip

		M06.052		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left hip

		M06.059		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified hip

		M06.061		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right knee

		M06.062		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left knee

		M06.069		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified knee

		M06.071		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, right ankle and foot

		M06.072		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, left ankle and foot

		M06.079		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified ankle and foot

		M06.08		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, vertebrae

		M06.09		Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, multiple sites

		M06.1		Adult-onset Still's disease

		M06.20		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified site

		M06.211		Rheumatoid bursitis, right shoulder

		M06.212		Rheumatoid bursitis, left shoulder

		M06.219		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified shoulder

		M06.221		Rheumatoid bursitis, right elbow

		M06.222		Rheumatoid bursitis, left elbow

		M06.229		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified elbow

		M06.231		Rheumatoid bursitis, right wrist

		M06.232		Rheumatoid bursitis, left wrist

		M06.239		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified wrist

		M06.241		Rheumatoid bursitis, right hand

		M06.242		Rheumatoid bursitis, left hand

		M06.249		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified hand

		M06.251		Rheumatoid bursitis, right hip

		M06.252		Rheumatoid bursitis, left hip

		M06.259		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified hip

		M06.261		Rheumatoid bursitis, right knee

		M06.262		Rheumatoid bursitis, left knee

		M06.269		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified knee

		M06.271		Rheumatoid bursitis, right ankle and foot

		M06.272		Rheumatoid bursitis, left ankle and foot

		M06.279		Rheumatoid bursitis, unspecified ankle and foot

		M06.28		Rheumatoid bursitis, vertebrae

		M06.29		Rheumatoid bursitis, multiple sites

		M06.30		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified site

		M06.311		Rheumatoid nodule, right shoulder

		M06.312		Rheumatoid nodule, left shoulder

		M06.319		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified shoulder

		M06.321		Rheumatoid nodule, right elbow

		M06.322		Rheumatoid nodule, left elbow

		M06.329		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified elbow

		M06.331		Rheumatoid nodule, right wrist

		M06.332		Rheumatoid nodule, left wrist

		M06.339		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified wrist

		M06.341		Rheumatoid nodule, right hand

		M06.342		Rheumatoid nodule, left hand

		M06.349		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified hand

		M06.351		Rheumatoid nodule, right hip

		M06.352		Rheumatoid nodule, left hip

		M06.359		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified hip

		M06.361		Rheumatoid nodule, right knee

		M06.362		Rheumatoid nodule, left knee

		M06.369		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified knee

		M06.371		Rheumatoid nodule, right ankle and foot

		M06.372		Rheumatoid nodule, left ankle and foot

		M06.379		Rheumatoid nodule, unspecified ankle and foot

		M06.38		Rheumatoid nodule, vertebrae

		M06.39		Rheumatoid nodule, multiple sites

		M06.4		Inflammatory polyarthropathy

		M06.80		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified site

		M06.811		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right shoulder

		M06.812		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left shoulder

		M06.819		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified shoulder

		M06.821		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right elbow

		M06.822		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left elbow

		M06.829		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified elbow

		M06.831		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right wrist

		M06.832		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left wrist

		M06.839		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified wrist

		M06.841		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right hand

		M06.842		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left hand

		M06.849		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hand

		M06.851		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right hip

		M06.852		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left hip

		M06.859		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hip

		M06.861		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right knee

		M06.862		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left knee

		M06.869		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified knee

		M06.871		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, right ankle and foot

		M06.872		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, left ankle and foot

		M06.879		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified ankle and foot

		M06.88		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, vertebrae

		M06.89		Other specified rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sites

		M06.9		Rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified

		M08.00		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis of unspecified site

		M08.011		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right shoulder

		M08.012		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left shoulder

		M08.019		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified shoulder

		M08.021		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right elbow

		M08.022		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left elbow

		M08.029		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified elbow

		M08.031		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right wrist

		M08.032		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left wrist

		M08.039		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified wrist

		M08.041		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right hand

		M08.042		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left hand

		M08.049		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hand

		M08.051		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right hip

		M08.052		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left hip

		M08.059		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hip

		M08.061		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right knee

		M08.062		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left knee

		M08.069		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified knee

		M08.071		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right ankle and foot

		M08.072		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left ankle and foot

		M08.079		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified ankle and foot

		M08.08		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, vertebrae

		M08.09		Unspecified juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sites

		M08.1		Juvenile ankylosing spondylitis

		M08.20		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified site

		M08.211		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right shoulder

		M08.212		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left shoulder

		M08.219		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified shoulder

		M08.221		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right elbow

		M08.222		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left elbow

		M08.229		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified elbow

		M08.231		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right wrist

		M08.232		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left wrist

		M08.239		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified wrist

		M08.241		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right hand

		M08.242		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left hand

		M08.249		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified hand

		M08.251		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right hip

		M08.252		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left hip

		M08.259		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified hip

		M08.261		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right knee

		M08.262		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left knee

		M08.269		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified knee

		M08.271		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, right ankle and foot

		M08.272		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, left ankle and foot

		M08.279		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, unspecified ankle and foot

		M08.28		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, vertebrae

		M08.29		Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with systemic onset, multiple sites

		M08.3		Juvenile rheumatoid polyarthritis (seronegative)

		M08.40		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified site

		M08.411		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right shoulder

		M08.412		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left shoulder

		M08.419		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified shoulder

		M08.421		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right elbow

		M08.422		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left elbow

		M08.429		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified elbow

		M08.431		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right wrist

		M08.432		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left wrist

		M08.439		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified wrist

		M08.441		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right hand

		M08.442		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left hand

		M08.449		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hand

		M08.451		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right hip

		M08.452		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left hip

		M08.459		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified hip

		M08.461		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right knee

		M08.462		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left knee

		M08.469		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified knee

		M08.471		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, right ankle and foot

		M08.472		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, left ankle and foot

		M08.479		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, unspecified ankle and foot

		M08.48		Pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, vertebrae

		M08.80		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified site

		M08.811		Other juvenile arthritis, right shoulder

		M08.812		Other juvenile arthritis, left shoulder

		M08.819		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified shoulder

		M08.821		Other juvenile arthritis, right elbow

		M08.822		Other juvenile arthritis, left elbow

		M08.829		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified elbow

		M08.831		Other juvenile arthritis, right wrist

		M08.832		Other juvenile arthritis, left wrist

		M08.839		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified wrist

		M08.841		Other juvenile arthritis, right hand

		M08.842		Other juvenile arthritis, left hand

		M08.849		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified hand

		M08.851		Other juvenile arthritis, right hip

		M08.852		Other juvenile arthritis, left hip

		M08.859		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified hip

		M08.861		Other juvenile arthritis, right knee

		M08.862		Other juvenile arthritis, left knee

		M08.869		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified knee

		M08.871		Other juvenile arthritis, right ankle and foot

		M08.872		Other juvenile arthritis, left ankle and foot

		M08.879		Other juvenile arthritis, unspecified ankle and foot

		M08.88		Other juvenile arthritis, other specified site

		M08.89		Other juvenile arthritis, multiple sites

		M08.90		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified site

		M08.911		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right shoulder

		M08.912		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left shoulder

		M08.919		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified shoulder

		M08.921		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right elbow

		M08.922		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left elbow

		M08.929		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified elbow

		M08.931		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right wrist

		M08.932		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left wrist

		M08.939		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified wrist

		M08.941		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right hand

		M08.942		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left hand

		M08.949		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified hand

		M08.951		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right hip

		M08.952		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left hip

		M08.959		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified hip

		M08.961		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right knee

		M08.962		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left knee

		M08.969		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified knee

		M08.971		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, right ankle and foot

		M08.972		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, left ankle and foot

		M08.979		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, unspecified ankle and foot

		M08.98		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, vertebrae

		M08.99		Juvenile arthritis, unspecified, multiple sites

		M45.0		Ankylosing spondylitis of multiple sites in spine

		M45.1		Ankylosing spondylitis of occipito-atlanto-axial region

		M45.2		Ankylosing spondylitis of cervical region

		M45.3		Ankylosing spondylitis of cervicothoracic region

		M45.4		Ankylosing spondylitis of thoracic region

		M45.5		Ankylosing spondylitis of thoracolumbar region

		M45.6		Ankylosing spondylitis lumbar region

		M45.7		Ankylosing spondylitis of lumbosacral region

		M45.8		Ankylosing spondylitis sacral and sacrococcygeal region

		M45.9		Ankylosing spondylitis of unspecified sites in spine

		M46.90		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, site unspecified

		M46.91		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, occipito-atlanto-axial region

		M46.92		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, cervical region

		M46.93		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, cervicothoracic region

		M46.94		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, thoracic region

		M46.95		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, thoracolumbar region

		M46.96		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, lumbar region

		M46.97		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, lumbosacral region

		M46.98		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, sacral and sacrococcygeal region

		M46.99		Unspecified inflammatory spondylopathy, multiple sites in spine

		M48.8X1		Other specified spondylopathies, occipito-atlanto-axial region

		M48.8X2		Other specified spondylopathies, cervical region

		M48.8X3		Other specified spondylopathies, cervicothoracic region

		M48.8X4		Other specified spondylopathies, thoracic region

		M48.8X5		Other specified spondylopathies, thoracolumbar region

		M48.8X6		Other specified spondylopathies, lumbar region

		M48.8X7		Other specified spondylopathies, lumbosacral region

		M48.8X8		Other specified spondylopathies, sacral and sacrococcygeal region

		M48.8X9		Other specified spondylopathies, site unspecified

		N18.3		Chronic kidney disease, stage 3 (moderate)

		N18.4		Chronic kidney disease, stage 4 (severe)

		N18.5		Chronic kidney disease, stage 5

		N18.6		End stage renal disease

		N34.1		Nonspecific urethritis

		N49.1		Inflammatory disorders of spermatic cord, tunica vaginalis and vas deferens

		N49.2		Inflammatory disorders of scrotum

		N49.3		Fournier gangrene

		N49.8		Inflammatory disorders of other specified male genital organs

		N49.9		Inflammatory disorder of unspecified male genital organ

		N73.5		Female pelvic peritonitis, unspecified

		N73.9		Female pelvic inflammatory disease, unspecified

		N76.0		Acute vaginitis

		N76.1		Subacute and chronic vaginitis

		N76.2		Acute vulvitis

		N76.3		Subacute and chronic vulvitis

		N77.1		Vaginitis, vulvitis and vulvovaginitis in diseases classified elsewhere

		O00.00		Abdominal pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.111		Right tubal pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.112		Left tubal pregnancy with intrauterine pregnan

		O00.119		Unspecified tubal pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.201		Right ovarian pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.202		Left ovarian pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.209		Unspecified ovarian pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.211		Right ovarian pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.212		Left ovarian pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.219		Unspecified ovarian pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.80		Other ectopic pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.81		Other ectopic pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.90		Unspecified ectopic pregnancy without intrauterine pregnancy

		O00.91		Unspecified ectopic pregnancy with intrauterine pregnancy

		O02.0		Blighted ovum and nonhydatidiform mole

		O02.1		Missed abortion

		O02.81		Inappropriate change in quantitative human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in early pregnancy

		O02.89		Other abnormal products of conception

		O02.9		Abnormal product of conception, unspecified

		O03.0		Genital tract and pelvic infection following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.1		Delayed or excessive hemorrhage following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.2		Embolism following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.30		Unspecified complication following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.31		Shock following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.32		Renal failure following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.33		Metabolic disorder following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.34		Damage to pelvic organs following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.35		Other venous complications following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.36		Cardiac arrest following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.37		Sepsis following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.38		Urinary tract infection following incomplete spontaneous abortion

		O03.39		Incomplete spontaneous abortion with other complications

		O03.4		Incomplete spontaneous abortion without complication

		O03.5		Genital tract and pelvic infection following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.6		Delayed or excessive hemorrhage following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.7		Embolism following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.80		Unspecified complication following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.81		Shock following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.82		Renal failure following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.83		Metabolic disorder following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.84		Damage to pelvic organs following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.85		Other venous complications following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.86		Cardiac arrest following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.87		Sepsis following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.88		Urinary tract infection following complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion

		O03.89		Complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion with other complications

		O03.9		Complete or unspecified spontaneous abortion without complication

		O04.5		Genital tract and pelvic infection following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.6		Delayed or excessive hemorrhage following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.7		Embolism following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.80		(Induced) termination of pregnancy with unspecified complications

		O04.81		Shock following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.82		Renal failure following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.83		Metabolic disorder following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.84		Damage to pelvic organs following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.85		Other venous complications following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.86		Cardiac arrest following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.87		Sepsis following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.88		Urinary tract infection following (induced) termination of pregnancy

		O04.89		(Induced) termination of pregnancy with other complications

		O07.0		Genital tract and pelvic infection following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.1		Delayed or excessive hemorrhage following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.2		Embolism following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.30		Failed attempted termination of pregnancy with unspecified complications

		O07.31		Shock following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.32		Renal failure following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.33		Metabolic disorder following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.34		Damage to pelvic organs following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.35		Other venous complications following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.36		Cardiac arrest following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.37		Sepsis following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.38		Urinary tract infection following failed attempted termination of pregnancy

		O07.39		Failed attempted termination of pregnancy with other complications

		O07.4		Failed attempted termination of pregnancy without complication

		O08.0		Genital tract and pelvic infection following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.1		Delayed or excessive hemorrhage following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.2		Embolism following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.3		Shock following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.4		Renal failure following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.5		Metabolic disorders following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.6		Damage to pelvic organs and tissues following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.7		Other venous complications following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.81		Cardiac arrest following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.82		Sepsis following ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.83		Urinary tract infection following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.89		Other complications following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O08.9		Unspecified complication following an ectopic and molar pregnancy

		O09.00		Supervision of pregnancy with history of infertility, unspecified trimester

		O09.01		Supervision of pregnancy with history of infertility, first trimester

		O09.02		Supervision of pregnancy with history of infertility, second trimester

		O09.03		Supervision of pregnancy with history of infertility, third trimester

		O09.10		Supervision of pregnancy with history of ectopic pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O09.11		Supervision of pregnancy with history of ectopic pregnancy, first trimester

		O09.12		Supervision of pregnancy with history of ectopic pregnancy, second trimester

		O09.13		Supervision of pregnancy with history of ectopic pregnancy, third trimester

		O09.211		Supervision of pregnancy with history of pre-term labor, first trimester

		O09.212		Supervision of pregnancy with history of pre-term labor, second trimester

		O09.213		Supervision of pregnancy with history of pre-term labor, third trimester

		O09.219		Supervision of pregnancy with history of pre-term labor, unspecified trimester

		O09.291		Supervision of pregnancy with other poor reproductive or obstetric history, first trimester

		O09.292		Supervision of pregnancy with other poor reproductive or obstetric history, second trimester

		O09.293		Supervision of pregnancy with other poor reproductive or obstetric history, third trimester

		O09.299		Supervision of pregnancy with other poor reproductive or obstetric history, unspecified trimester

		O09.30		Supervision of pregnancy with insufficient antenatal care, unspecified trimester

		O09.31		Supervision of pregnancy with insufficient antenatal care, first trimester

		O09.32		Supervision of pregnancy with insufficient antenatal care, second trimester

		O09.33		Supervision of pregnancy with insufficient antenatal care, third trimester

		O09.40		Supervision of pregnancy with grand multiparity, unspecified trimester

		O09.41		Supervision of pregnancy with grand multiparity, first trimester

		O09.42		Supervision of pregnancy with grand multiparity, second trimester

		O09.43		Supervision of pregnancy with grand multiparity, third trimester

		O09.511		Supervision of elderly primigravida, first trimester

		O09.512		Supervision of elderly primigravida, second trimester

		O09.513		Supervision of elderly primigravida, third trimester

		O09.519		Supervision of elderly primigravida, unspecified trimester

		O09.521		Supervision of elderly multigravida, first trimester

		O09.522		Supervision of elderly multigravida, second trimester

		O09.523		Supervision of elderly multigravida, third trimester

		O09.529		Supervision of elderly multigravida, unspecified trimester

		O09.611		Supervision of young primigravida, first trimester

		O09.612		Supervision of young primigravida, second trimester

		O09.613		Supervision of young primigravida, third trimester

		O09.619		Supervision of young primigravida, unspecified trimester

		O09.621		Supervision of young multigravida, first trimester

		O09.622		Supervision of young multigravida, second trimester

		O09.623		Supervision of young multigravida, third trimester

		O09.629		Supervision of young multigravida, unspecified trimester

		O09.70		Supervision of high risk pregnancy due to social problems, unspecified trimester

		O09.71		Supervision of high risk pregnancy due to social problems, first trimester

		O09.72		Supervision of high risk pregnancy due to social problems, second trimester

		O09.73		Supervision of high risk pregnancy due to social problems, third trimester

		O09.811		Supervision of pregnancy resulting from assisted reproductive technology, first trimester

		O09.812		Supervision of pregnancy resulting from assisted reproductive technology, second trimester

		O09.813		Supervision of pregnancy resulting from assisted reproductive technology, third trimester

		O09.819		Supervision of pregnancy resulting from assisted reproductive technology, unspecified trimester

		O09.821		Supervision of pregnancy with history of in utero procedure during previous pregnancy, first trimester

		O09.822		Supervision of pregnancy with history of in utero procedure during previous pregnancy, second trimester

		O09.823		Supervision of pregnancy with history of in utero procedure during previous pregnancy, third trimester

		O09.829		Supervision of pregnancy with history of in utero procedure during previous pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O09.891		Supervision of other high risk pregnancies, first trimester

		O09.892		Supervision of other high risk pregnancies, second trimester

		O09.893		Supervision of other high risk pregnancies, third trimester

		O09.899		Supervision of other high risk pregnancies, unspecified trimester

		O09.90		Supervision of high risk pregnancy, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O09.91		Supervision of high risk pregnancy, unspecified, first trimester

		O09.92		Supervision of high risk pregnancy, unspecified, second trimester

		O09.93		Supervision of high risk pregnancy, unspecified, third trimester

		O09.A0		Supervision of pregnancy with history of molar pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O09.A1		Supervision of pregnancy with history of molar pregnancy, first trimester

		O09.A2		Supervision of pregnancy with history of molar pregnancy, second trimester

		O09.A3		Supervision of pregnancy with history of molar pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.011		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.012		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.013		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.019		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.02		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating childbirth

		O10.03		Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating the puerperium

		O10.111		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.112		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.113		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.119		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.12		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating childbirth

		O10.13		Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating the puerperium

		O10.211		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.212		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.213		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.219		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.22		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating childbirth

		O10.23		Pre-existing hypertensive chronic kidney disease complicating the puerperium

		O10.311		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.312		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.313		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.319		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.32		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating childbirth

		O10.33		Pre-existing hypertensive heart and chronic kidney disease complicating the puerperium

		O10.411		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.412		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.413		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.419		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.42		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating childbirth

		O10.43		Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating the puerperium

		O10.911		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O10.912		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O10.913		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O10.919		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O10.92		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating childbirth

		O10.93		Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating the puerperium

		O11.1		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, first trimester

		O11.2		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, second trimester

		O11.3		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, third trimester

		O11.4		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, complicating childbirth

		O11.5		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, complicating the puerperium

		O11.9		Pre-existing hypertension with pre-eclampsia, unspecified trimester

		O12.00		Gestational edema, unspecified trimester

		O12.01		Gestational edema, first trimester

		O12.02		Gestational edema, second trimester

		O12.03		Gestational edema, third trimester

		O12.04		Gestational edema, complicating childbirth

		O12.05		Gestational edema, complicating the puerperium

		O12.10		Gestational proteinuria, unspecified trimester

		O12.11		Gestational proteinuria, first trimester

		O12.12		Gestational proteinuria, second trimester

		O12.13		Gestational proteinuria, third trimester

		O12.14		Gestational proteinuria, complicating childbirth

		O12.15		Gestational proteinuria, complicating the puerperium

		O12.20		Gestational edema with proteinuria, unspecified trimester

		O12.21		Gestational edema with proteinuria, first trimester

		O12.22		Gestational edema with proteinuria, second trimester

		O12.23		Gestational edema with proteinuria, third trimester

		O12.24		Gestational edema with proteinuria, complicating childbirth

		O12.25		Gestational edema with proteinuria, complicating the puerperium

		O13.1		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, first trimester

		O13.2		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, second trimester

		O13.3		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, third trimester

		O13.4		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, complicating childbirth

		O13.5		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, complicating the puerperium

		O13.9		Gestational [pregnancy-induced] hypertension without significant proteinuria, unspecified trimester

		O14.00		Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia, unspecified trimester

		O14.02		Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia, second trimester

		O14.03		Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia, third trimester

		O14.04		Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia, complicating childbirth

		O14.05		Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia, complicating the puerperium

		O14.10		Severe pre-eclampsia, unspecified trimester

		O14.12		Severe pre-eclampsia, second trimester

		O14.13		Severe pre-eclampsia, third trimester

		O14.14		Severe pre-eclampsia complicating childbirth

		O14.15		Severe pre-eclampsia, complicating the puerperium

		O14.20		HELLP syndrome (HELLP), unspecified trimester

		O14.22		HELLP syndrome (HELLP), second trimester

		O14.23		HELLP syndrome (HELLP), third trimester

		O14.24		HELLP syndrome, complicating childbirth

		O14.25		HELLP syndrome, complicating the puerperium

		O14.90		Unspecified pre-eclampsia, unspecified trimester

		O14.92		Unspecified pre-eclampsia, second trimester

		O14.93		Unspecified pre-eclampsia, third trimester

		O14.94		Unspecified pre-eclampsia, complicating childbirth

		O14.95		Unspecified pre-eclampsia, complicating the puerperium

		O15.00		Eclampsia complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O15.02		Eclampsia complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O15.03		Eclampsia complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O15.1		Eclampsia complicating labor

		O15.2		Eclampsia complicating the puerperium

		O15.9		Eclampsia, unspecified as to time period

		O16.1		Unspecified maternal hypertension, first trimester

		O16.2		Unspecified maternal hypertension, second trimester

		O16.3		Unspecified maternal hypertension, third trimester

		O16.4		Unspecified maternal hypertension, complicating childbirth

		O16.5		Unspecified maternal hypertension, complicating the puerperium

		O16.9		Unspecified maternal hypertension, unspecified trimester

		O20.0		Threatened abortion

		O20.8		Other hemorrhage in early pregnancy

		O20.9		Hemorrhage in early pregnancy, unspecified

		O21.0		Mild hyperemesis gravidarum

		O21.1		Hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance

		O21.2		Late vomiting of pregnancy

		O21.8		Other vomiting complicating pregnancy

		O21.9		Vomiting of pregnancy, unspecified

		O23.00		Infections of kidney in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.01		Infections of kidney in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.02		Infections of kidney in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.03		Infections of kidney in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.10		Infections of bladder in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.11		Infections of bladder in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.12		Infections of bladder in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.13		Infections of bladder in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.20		Infections of urethra in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.21		Infections of urethra in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.22		Infections of urethra in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.23		Infections of urethra in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.30		Infections of other parts of urinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.31		Infections of other parts of urinary tract in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.32		Infections of other parts of urinary tract in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.33		Infections of other parts of urinary tract in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.40		Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.41		Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.42		Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.43		Unspecified infection of urinary tract in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.511		Infections of cervix in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.512		Infections of cervix in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.513		Infections of cervix in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.519		Infections of cervix in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.521		Salpingo-oophoritis in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.522		Salpingo-oophoritis in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.523		Salpingo-oophoritis in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.529		Salpingo-oophoritis in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.591		Infection of other part of genital tract in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.592		Infection of other part of genital tract in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.593		Infection of other part of genital tract in pregnancy, third trimester

		O23.599		Infection of other part of genital tract in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.90		Unspecified genitourinary tract infection in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O23.91		Unspecified genitourinary tract infection in pregnancy, first trimester

		O23.92		Unspecified genitourinary tract infection in pregnancy, second trimester

		O23.93		Unspecified genitourinary tract infection in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.011		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, first trimester

		O24.012		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, second trimester

		O24.013		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.019		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O24.02		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in childbirth

		O24.03		Pre-existing type 1 diabetes mellitus, in the puerperium

		O24.111		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, first trimester

		O24.112		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, second trimester

		O24.113		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.119		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O24.12		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in childbirth

		O24.13		Pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus, in the puerperium

		O24.311		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, first trimester

		O24.312		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, second trimester

		O24.313		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.319		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O24.32		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in childbirth

		O24.33		Unspecified pre-existing diabetes mellitus in the puerperium

		O24.410		Gestational diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, diet controlled

		O24.414		Gestational diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, insulin controlled

		O24.415		Gestational diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, controlled by oral hypoglycemic drugs

		O24.419		Gestational diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, unspecified control

		O24.420		Gestational diabetes mellitus in childbirth, diet controlled

		O24.424		Gestational diabetes mellitus in childbirth, insulin controlled

		O24.425		Gestational diabetes mellitus in childbirth, controlled by oral hypoglycemic drugs

		O24.429		Gestational diabetes mellitus in childbirth, unspecified control

		O24.430		Gestational diabetes mellitus in the puerperium, diet controlled

		O24.434		Gestational diabetes mellitus in the puerperium, insulin controlled

		O24.435		Gestational diabetes mellitus in puerperium, controlled by oral hypoglycemic drugs

		O24.439		Gestational diabetes mellitus in the puerperium, unspecified control

		O24.811		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, first trimester

		O24.812		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, second trimester

		O24.813		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.819		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O24.82		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in childbirth

		O24.83		Other pre-existing diabetes mellitus in the puerperium

		O24.911		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, first trimester

		O24.912		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, second trimester

		O24.913		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, third trimester

		O24.919		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O24.92		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in childbirth

		O24.93		Unspecified diabetes mellitus in the puerperium

		O25.10		Malnutrition in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O25.11		Malnutrition in pregnancy, first trimester

		O25.12		Malnutrition in pregnancy, second trimester

		O25.13		Malnutrition in pregnancy, third trimester

		O25.2		Malnutrition in childbirth

		O25.3		Malnutrition in the puerperium

		O26.00		Excessive weight gain in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.01		Excessive weight gain in pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.02		Excessive weight gain in pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.03		Excessive weight gain in pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.10		Low weight gain in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.11		Low weight gain in pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.12		Low weight gain in pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.13		Low weight gain in pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.20		Pregnancy care for patient with recurrent pregnancy loss, unspecified trimester

		O26.21		Pregnancy care for patient with recurrent pregnancy loss, first trimester

		O26.22		Pregnancy care for patient with recurrent pregnancy loss, second trimester

		O26.23		Pregnancy care for patient with recurrent pregnancy loss, third trimester

		O26.30		Retained intrauterine contraceptive device in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.31		Retained intrauterine contraceptive device in pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.32		Retained intrauterine contraceptive device in pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.33		Retained intrauterine contraceptive device in pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.40		Herpes gestationis, unspecified trimester

		O26.41		Herpes gestationis, first trimester

		O26.42		Herpes gestationis, second trimester

		O26.43		Herpes gestationis, third trimester

		O26.50		Maternal hypotension syndrome, unspecified trimester

		O26.51		Maternal hypotension syndrome, first trimester

		O26.52		Maternal hypotension syndrome, second trimester

		O26.53		Maternal hypotension syndrome, third trimester

		O26.611		Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.612		Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.613		Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.619		Liver and biliary tract disorders in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.62		Liver and biliary tract disorders in childbirth

		O26.63		Liver and biliary tract disorders in the puerperium

		O26.711		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.712		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.713		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.719		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.72		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in childbirth

		O26.73		Subluxation of symphysis (pubis) in the puerperium

		O26.811		Pregnancy related exhaustion and fatigue, first trimester

		O26.812		Pregnancy related exhaustion and fatigue, second trimester

		O26.813		Pregnancy related exhaustion and fatigue, third trimester

		O26.819		Pregnancy related exhaustion and fatigue, unspecified trimester

		O26.821		Pregnancy related peripheral neuritis, first trimester

		O26.822		Pregnancy related peripheral neuritis, second trimester

		O26.823		Pregnancy related peripheral neuritis, third trimester

		O26.829		Pregnancy related peripheral neuritis, unspecified trimester

		O26.831		Pregnancy related renal disease, first trimester

		O26.832		Pregnancy related renal disease, second trimester

		O26.833		Pregnancy related renal disease, third trimester

		O26.839		Pregnancy related renal disease, unspecified trimester

		O26.841		Uterine size-date discrepancy, first trimester

		O26.842		Uterine size-date discrepancy, second trimester

		O26.843		Uterine size-date discrepancy, third trimester

		O26.849		Uterine size-date discrepancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.851		Spotting complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O26.852		Spotting complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O26.853		Spotting complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O26.859		Spotting complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O26.86		Pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy (PUPPP)

		O26.872		Cervical shortening, second trimester

		O26.873		Cervical shortening, third trimester

		O26.879		Cervical shortening, unspecified trimester

		O26.891		Other specified pregnancy related conditions, first trimester

		O26.892		Other specified pregnancy related conditions, second trimester

		O26.893		Other specified pregnancy related conditions, third trimester

		O26.899		Other specified pregnancy related conditions, unspecified trimester

		O26.90		Pregnancy related conditions, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O26.91		Pregnancy related conditions, unspecified, first trimester

		O26.92		Pregnancy related conditions, unspecified, second trimester

		O26.93		Pregnancy related conditions, unspecified, third trimester

		O29.011		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.012		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.013		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.019		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.021		Pressure collapse of lung due to anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.022		Pressure collapse of lung due to anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.023		Pressure collapse of lung due to anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.029		Pressure collapse of lung due to anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.091		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.092		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.093		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.099		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.111		Cardiac arrest due to anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.112		Cardiac arrest due to anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.113		Cardiac arrest due to anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.119		Cardiac arrest due to anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.121		Cardiac failure due to anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.122		Cardiac failure due to anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.123		Cardiac failure due to anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.129		Cardiac failure due to anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.191		Other cardiac complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.192		Other cardiac complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.193		Other cardiac complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.199		Other cardiac complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.211		Cerebral anoxia due to anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester (

		O29.212		Cerebral anoxia due to anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.213		Cerebral anoxia due to anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.219		Cerebral anoxia due to anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.291		Other central nervous system complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.292		Other central nervous system complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.293		Other central nervous system complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.299		Other central nervous system complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.3X1		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.3X2		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.3X3		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.3X9		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.40		Spinal and epidural anesthesia induced headache during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.41		Spinal and epidural anesthesia induced headache during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.42		Spinal and epidural anesthesia induced headache during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.43		Spinal and epidural anesthesia induced headache during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.5X1		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.5X2		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.5X3		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.5X9		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.60		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.61		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.62		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.63		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.8X1		Other complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.8X2		Other complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.8X3		Other complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O29.8X9		Other complications of anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.90		Unspecified complication of anesthesia during pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O29.91		Unspecified complication of anesthesia during pregnancy, first trimester

		O29.92		Unspecified complication of anesthesia during pregnancy, second trimester

		O29.93		Unspecified complication of anesthesia during pregnancy, third trimester

		O30.001		Twin pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.002		Twin pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.003		Twin pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.009		Twin pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.011		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/monoamniotic, first trimester

		O30.012		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/monoamniotic, second trimester

		O30.013		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/monoamniotic, third trimester

		O30.019		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/monoamniotic, unspecified trimester

		O30.031		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/diamniotic, first trimester

		O30.032		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/diamniotic, second trimester

		O30.033		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/diamniotic, third trimester

		O30.039		Twin pregnancy, monochorionic/diamniotic, unspecified trimester

		O30.041		Twin pregnancy, dichorionic/diamniotic, first trimester

		O30.042		Twin pregnancy, dichorionic/diamniotic, second trimester

		O30.043		Twin pregnancy, dichorionic/diamniotic, third trimester

		O30.049		Twin pregnancy, dichorionic/diamniotic, unspecified trimester

		O30.091		Twin pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.092		Twin pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.093		Twin pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.099		Twin pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.101		Triplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.102		Triplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.103		Triplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.109		Triplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.111		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.112		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.113		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.119		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.121		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.122		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.123		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.129		Triplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.131		Triplet pregnancy, trichorionic/triamniotic, first trimester

		O30.132		Triplet pregnancy, trichorionic/triamniotic, second trimester

		O30.133		Triplet pregnancy, trichorionic/triamniotic, third trimester

		O30.139		Triplet pregnancy, trichorionic/triamniotic, unspecified trimester

		O30.191		Triplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.192		Triplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.193		Triplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.199		Triplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.201		Quadruplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.202		Quadruplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.203		Quadruplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.209		Quadruplet pregnancy, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.211		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.212		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.213		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.219		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monochorionic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.221		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.222		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.223		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.229		Quadruplet pregnancy with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.231		Quadruplet pregnancy, quadrachorionic/quadra-amniotic, first trimester

		O30.232		Quadruplet pregnancy, quadrachorionic/quadra-amniotic, second trimester

		O30.233		Quadruplet pregnancy, quadrachorionic/quadra-amniotic, third trimester

		O30.239		Quadruplet pregnancy, quadrachorionic/quadra-amniotic, unspecified trimester

		O30.291		Quadruplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.292		Quadruplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.293		Quadruplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.299		Quadruplet pregnancy, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.801		Other specified multiple gestation, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.802		Other specified multiple gestation, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.803		Other specified multiple gestation, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.809		Other specified multiple gestation, unspecified number of placenta and unspecified number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.811		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monochorionic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.812		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monochorionic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.813		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monochorionic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.819		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monochorionic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.821		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, first trimester

		O30.822		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, second trimester

		O30.823		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, third trimester

		O30.829		Other specified multiple gestation with two or more monoamniotic fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.831		Other specified multiple gestation, number of chorions and amnions are both equal to the number of fetuses, first trimester

		O30.832		Other specified multiple gestation, number of chorions and amnions are both equal to the number of fetuses, second trimester

		O30.833		Other specified multiple gestation, number of chorions and amnions are both equal to the number of fetuses, third trimester

		O30.839		Other specified multiple gestation, number of chorions and amnions are both equal to the number of fetuses, unspecified trimester

		O30.891		Other specified multiple gestation, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, first trimester

		O30.892		Other specified multiple gestation, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, second trimester

		O30.893		Other specified multiple gestation, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, third trimester

		O30.899		Other specified multiple gestation, unable to determine number of placenta and number of amniotic sacs, unspecified trimester

		O30.90		Multiple gestation, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O30.91		Multiple gestation, unspecified, first trimester

		O30.92		Multiple gestation, unspecified, second trimester

		O30.93		Multiple gestation, unspecified, third trimester

		O31.00X0		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.00X1		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O31.00X2		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O31.00X3		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O31.00X4		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O31.00X5		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O31.00X9		Papyraceous fetus, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O31.01X0		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.01X1		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, fetus 1

		O31.01X2		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, fetus 2

		O31.01X3		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, fetus 3

		O31.01X4		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, fetus 4

		O31.01X5		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, fetus 5

		O31.01X9		Papyraceous fetus, first trimester, other fetus

		O31.02X0		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.02X1		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, fetus 1

		O31.02X2		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, fetus 2

		O31.02X3		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, fetus 3

		O31.02X4		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, fetus 4

		O31.02X5		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, fetus 5

		O31.02X9		Papyraceous fetus, second trimester, other fetus

		O31.03X0		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.03X1		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, fetus 1

		O31.03X2		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, fetus 2

		O31.03X3		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, fetus 3

		O31.03X4		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, fetus 4

		O31.03X5		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, fetus 5

		O31.03X9		Papyraceous fetus, third trimester, other fetus

		O31.10X0		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.10X1		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O31.10X2		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O31.10X3		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O31.10X4		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O31.10X5		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O31.10X9		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O31.11X0		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.11X1		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 1

		O31.11X2		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 2

		O31.11X3		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 3

		O31.11X4		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 4

		O31.11X5		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 5

		O31.11X9		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, first trimester, other fetus

		O31.12X0		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.12X1		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 1

		O31.12X2		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 2

		O31.12X3		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 3

		O31.12X4		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 4

		O31.12X5		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 5

		O31.12X9		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, second trimester, other fetus

		O31.13X0		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.13X1		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 1

		O31.13X2		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 2

		O31.13X3		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 3

		O31.13X4		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 4

		O31.13X5		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 5

		O31.13X9		Continuing pregnancy after spontaneous abortion of one fetus or more, third trimester, other fetus

		O31.20X0		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.20X1		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O31.20X2		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O31.20X3		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O31.20X4		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O31.20X5		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O31.20X9		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O31.21X0		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.21X1		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 1

		O31.21X2		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 2

		O31.21X3		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 3

		O31.21X4		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 4

		O31.21X5		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 5

		O31.21X9		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, first trimester, other fetus

		O31.22X0		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.22X1		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 1

		O31.22X2		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 2

		O31.22X3		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 3

		O31.22X4		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 4

		O31.22X5		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 5

		O31.22X9		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, second trimester, other fetus

		O31.23X0		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.23X1		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 1

		O31.23X2		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 2

		O31.23X3		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 3

		O31.23X4		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 4

		O31.23X5		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 5

		O31.23X9		Continuing pregnancy after intrauterine death of one fetus or more, third trimester, other fetus

		O31.30X0		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.30X1		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O31.30X2		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O31.30X3		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O31.30X4		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O31.30X5		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O31.30X9		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O31.31X0		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.31X1		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 1

		O31.31X2		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 2

		O31.31X3		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 3

		O31.31X4		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 4

		O31.31X5		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, fetus 5

		O31.31X9		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, first trimester, other fetus

		O31.32X0		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.32X1		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 1

		O31.32X2		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 2

		O31.32X3		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 3

		O31.32X4		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 4

		O31.32X5		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, fetus 5

		O31.32X9		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, second trimester, other fetus

		O31.33X0		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.33X1		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 1

		O31.33X2		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 2

		O31.33X3		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 3

		O31.33X4		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 4

		O31.33X5		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, fetus 5

		O31.33X9		Continuing pregnancy after elective fetal reduction of one fetus or more, third trimester, other fetus

		O31.8X10		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.8X11		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, fetus 1

		O31.8X12		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, fetus 2

		O31.8X13		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, fetus 3

		O31.8X14		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, fetus 4

		O31.8X15		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, fetus 5

		O31.8X19		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, first trimester, other fetus

		O31.8X20		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.8X21		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, fetus 1

		O31.8X22		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, fetus 2

		O31.8X23		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, fetus 3

		O31.8X24		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, fetus 4

		O31.8X25		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, fetus 5

		O31.8X29		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, second trimester, other fetus

		O31.8X30		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.8X31		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, fetus 1

		O31.8X32		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, fetus 2

		O31.8X33		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, fetus 3

		O31.8X34		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, fetus 4

		O31.8X35		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, fetus 5

		O31.8X39		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, third trimester, other fetus

		O31.8X90		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O31.8X91		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O31.8X92		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O31.8X93		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O31.8X94		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O31.8X95		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O31.8X99		Other complications specific to multiple gestation, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O32.0XX0		Maternal care for unstable lie, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.0XX1		Maternal care for unstable lie, fetus 1

		O32.0XX2		Maternal care for unstable lie, fetus 2

		O32.0XX3		Maternal care for unstable lie, fetus 3

		O32.0XX4		Maternal care for unstable lie, fetus 4

		O32.0XX5		Maternal care for unstable lie, fetus 5

		O32.0XX9		Maternal care for unstable lie, other fetus

		O32.1XX0		Maternal care for breech presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.1XX1		Maternal care for breech presentation, fetus 1

		O32.1XX2		Maternal care for breech presentation, fetus 2

		O32.1XX3		Maternal care for breech presentation, fetus 3

		O32.1XX4		Maternal care for breech presentation, fetus 4

		O32.1XX5		Maternal care for breech presentation, fetus 5

		O32.1XX9		Maternal care for breech presentation, other fetus

		O32.2XX0		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.2XX1		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, fetus 1

		O32.2XX2		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, fetus 2

		O32.2XX3		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, fetus 3

		O32.2XX4		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, fetus 4

		O32.2XX5		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, fetus 5

		O32.2XX9		Maternal care for transverse and oblique lie, other fetus

		O32.3XX0		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.3XX1		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, fetus 1

		O32.3XX2		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, fetus 2

		O32.3XX3		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, fetus 3

		O32.3XX4		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, fetus 4

		O32.3XX5		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, fetus 5

		O32.3XX9		Maternal care for face, brow and chin presentation, other fetus

		O32.4XX0		Maternal care for high head at term, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.4XX1		Maternal care for high head at term, fetus 1

		O32.4XX2		Maternal care for high head at term, fetus 2

		O32.4XX3		Maternal care for high head at term, fetus 3

		O32.4XX4		Maternal care for high head at term, fetus 4

		O32.4XX5		Maternal care for high head at term, fetus 5

		O32.4XX9		Maternal care for high head at term, other fetus

		O32.6XX0		Maternal care for compound presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.6XX1		Maternal care for compound presentation, fetus 1

		O32.6XX2		Maternal care for compound presentation, fetus 2

		O32.6XX3		Maternal care for compound presentation, fetus 3

		O32.6XX4		Maternal care for compound presentation, fetus 4

		O32.6XX5		Maternal care for compound presentation, fetus 5

		O32.6XX9		Maternal care for compound presentation, other fetus

		O32.8XX0		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O32.8XX1		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, fetus 1

		O32.8XX2		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, fetus 2

		O32.8XX3		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, fetus 3

		O32.8XX4		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, fetus 4

		O32.8XX5		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, fetus 5

		O32.8XX9		Maternal care for other malpresentation of fetus, other fetus

		O32.9XX0		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, not applicable or unspecified (additional mapping for 652.81 and 652.83)

		O32.9XX1		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, fetus 1

		O32.9XX2		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, fetus 2

		O32.9XX3		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, fetus 3

		O32.9XX4		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, fetus 4

		O32.9XX5		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, fetus 5

		O32.9XX9		Maternal care for malpresentation of fetus, unspecified, other fetus

		O33.0		Maternal care for disproportion due to deformity of maternal pelvic bones

		O33.1		Maternal care for disproportion due to generally contracted pelvis

		O33.2		Maternal care for disproportion due to inlet contraction of pelvis

		O33.3XX0		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, not applicable or unspecified

		O33.3XX1		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, fetus 1

		O33.3XX2		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, fetus 2

		O33.3XX3		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, fetus 3

		O33.3XX4		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, fetus 4

		O33.3XX5		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, fetus 5

		O33.3XX9		Maternal care for disproportion due to outlet contraction of pelvis, other fetus

		O33.4XX0		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, not applicable or unspecified

		O33.4XX1		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, fetus 1

		O33.4XX2		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, fetus 2

		O33.4XX3		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, fetus 3

		O33.4XX4		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, fetus 4

		O33.4XX5		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, fetus 5

		O33.4XX9		Maternal care for disproportion of mixed maternal and fetal origin, other fetus

		O33.5XX0		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O33.5XX1		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, fetus 1

		O33.5XX2		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, fetus 2

		O33.5XX3		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, fetus 3

		O33.5XX4		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, fetus 4

		O33.5XX5		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, fetus 5

		O33.5XX9		Maternal care for disproportion due to unusually large fetus, other fetus

		O33.6XX0		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O33.6XX1		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, fetus 1

		O33.6XX2		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, fetus 2

		O33.6XX3		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, fetus 3

		O33.6XX4		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, fetus 4

		O33.6XX5		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, fetus 5

		O33.6XX9		Maternal care for disproportion due to hydrocephalic fetus, other fetus

		O33.7XX0		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, not applicable or unspecified

		O33.7XX1		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, fetus 1

		O33.7XX2		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, fetus 2

		O33.7XX3		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, fetus 3

		O33.7XX4		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, fetus 4

		O33.7XX5		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, fetus 5

		O33.7XX9		Maternal care for disproportion due to other fetal deformities, other fetus

		O33.8		Maternal care for disproportion of other origin

		O33.9		Maternal care for disproportion, unspecified

		O34.00		Maternal care for unspecified congenital malformation of uterus, unspecified trimester

		O34.01		Maternal care for unspecified congenital malformation of uterus, first trimester

		O34.02		Maternal care for unspecified congenital malformation of uterus, second trimester

		O34.03		Maternal care for unspecified congenital malformation of uterus, third trimester

		O34.10		Maternal care for benign tumor of corpus uteri, unspecified trimester

		O34.11		Maternal care for benign tumor of corpus uteri, first trimester

		O34.12		Maternal care for benign tumor of corpus uteri, second trimester

		O34.13		Maternal care for benign tumor of corpus uteri, third trimester

		O34.211		Maternal care for low transverse scar from previous cesarean delivery

		O34.212		Maternal care for vertical scar from previous cesarean delivery

		O34.219		Maternal care for unspecified type scar from previous cesarean delivery

		O34.29		Maternal care due to uterine scar from other previous surgery

		O34.30		Maternal care for cervical incompetence, unspecified trimester

		O34.31		Maternal care for cervical incompetence, first trimester

		O34.32		Maternal care for cervical incompetence, second trimester

		O34.33		Maternal care for cervical incompetence, third trimester

		O34.40		Maternal care for other abnormalities of cervix, unspecified trimester

		O34.41		Maternal care for other abnormalities of cervix, first trimester

		O34.42		Maternal care for other abnormalities of cervix, second trimester

		O34.43		Maternal care for other abnormalities of cervix, third trimester

		O34.511		Maternal care for incarceration of gravid uterus, first trimester

		O34.512		Maternal care for incarceration of gravid uterus, second trimester

		O34.513		Maternal care for incarceration of gravid uterus, third trimester

		O34.519		Maternal care for incarceration of gravid uterus, unspecified trimester

		O34.521		Maternal care for prolapse of gravid uterus, first trimester

		O34.522		Maternal care for prolapse of gravid uterus, second trimester

		O34.523		Maternal care for prolapse of gravid uterus, third trimester

		O34.529		Maternal care for prolapse of gravid uterus, unspecified trimester

		O34.531		Maternal care for retroversion of gravid uterus, first trimester

		O34.532		Maternal care for retroversion of gravid uterus, second trimester

		O34.533		Maternal care for retroversion of gravid uterus, third trimester

		O34.539		Maternal care for retroversion of gravid uterus, unspecified trimester

		O34.591		Maternal care for other abnormalities of gravid uterus, first trimester

		O34.592		Maternal care for other abnormalities of gravid uterus, second trimester

		O34.593		Maternal care for other abnormalities of gravid uterus, third trimester

		O34.599		Maternal care for other abnormalities of gravid uterus, unspecified trimester

		O34.60		Maternal care for abnormality of vagina, unspecified trimester

		O34.61		Maternal care for abnormality of vagina, first trimester

		O34.62		Maternal care for abnormality of vagina, second trimester

		O34.63		Maternal care for abnormality of vagina, third trimester

		O34.70		Maternal care for abnormality of vulva and perineum, unspecified trimester

		O34.71		Maternal care for abnormality of vulva and perineum, first trimester

		O34.72		Maternal care for abnormality of vulva and perineum, second trimester

		O34.73		Maternal care for abnormality of vulva and perineum, third trimester

		O34.80		Maternal care for other abnormalities of pelvic organs, unspecified trimester

		O34.81		Maternal care for other abnormalities of pelvic organs, first trimester

		O34.82		Maternal care for other abnormalities of pelvic organs, second trimester

		O34.83		Maternal care for other abnormalities of pelvic organs, third trimester

		O34.90		Maternal care for abnormality of pelvic organ, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O34.91		Maternal care for abnormality of pelvic organ, unspecified, first trimester

		O34.92		Maternal care for abnormality of pelvic organ, unspecified, second trimester

		O34.93		Maternal care for abnormality of pelvic organ, unspecified, third trimester

		O35.0XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.0XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, fetus 1

		O35.0XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, fetus 2

		O35.0XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, fetus 3

		O35.0XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, fetus 4

		O35.0XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, fetus 5

		O35.0XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) central nervous system malformation in fetus, other fetus

		O35.1XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.1XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, fetus 1

		O35.1XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, fetus 2

		O35.1XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, fetus 3

		O35.1XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, fetus 4

		O35.1XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, fetus 5

		O35.1XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) chromosomal abnormality in fetus, other fetus

		O35.2XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.2XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, fetus 1

		O35.2XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, fetus 2

		O35.2XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, fetus 3

		O35.2XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, fetus 4

		O35.2XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, fetus 5

		O35.2XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) hereditary disease in fetus, other fetus

		O35.3XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.3XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, fetus 1

		O35.3XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, fetus 2

		O35.3XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, fetus 3

		O35.3XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, fetus 4

		O35.3XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, fetus 5

		O35.3XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from viral disease in mother, other fetus

		O35.4XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.4XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, fetus 1

		O35.4XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, fetus 2

		O35.4XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, fetus 3

		O35.4XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, fetus 4

		O35.4XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, fetus 5

		O35.4XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus from alcohol, other fetus

		O35.5XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.5XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, fetus 1

		O35.5XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, fetus 2

		O35.5XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, fetus 3

		O35.5XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, fetus 4

		O35.5XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, fetus 5

		O35.5XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by drugs, other fetus

		O35.6XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.6XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, fetus 1

		O35.6XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, fetus 2

		O35.6XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, fetus 3

		O35.6XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, fetus 4

		O35.6XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, fetus 5

		O35.6XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) damage to fetus by radiation, other fetus

		O35.8XX0		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.8XX1		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, fetus 1

		O35.8XX2		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, fetus 2

		O35.8XX3		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, fetus 3

		O35.8XX4		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, fetus 4

		O35.8XX5		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, fetus 5

		O35.8XX9		Maternal care for other (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, other fetus

		O35.9XX0		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, not applicable or unspecified

		O35.9XX1		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, fetus 1

		O35.9XX2		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, fetus 2

		O35.9XX3		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, fetus 3

		O35.9XX4		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, fetus 4

		O35.9XX5		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, fetus 5

		O35.9XX9		Maternal care for (suspected) fetal abnormality and damage, unspecified, other fetus

		O36.0110		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0111		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0112		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0113		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0114		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0115		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0119		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.0120		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0121		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0122		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0123		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0124		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0125		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0129		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.0130		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0131		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0132		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0133		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0134		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0135		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0139		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.0190		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0191		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0192		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0193		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0194		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0195		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0199		Maternal care for anti-D [Rh] antibodies, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.0910		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0911		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0912		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0913		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0914		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0915		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0919		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.0920		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0921		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0922		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0923		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0924		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0925		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0929		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.0930		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0931		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0932		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0933		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0934		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0935		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0939		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.0990		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.0991		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.0992		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.0993		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.0994		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.0995		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.0999		Maternal care for other rhesus isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.1110		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1111		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1112		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1113		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1114		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1115		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1119		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.1120		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1121		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1122		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1123		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1124		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1125		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1129		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.1130		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1131		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1132		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1133		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1134		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1135		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1139		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.1190		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1191		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1192		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1193		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1194		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1195		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1199		Maternal care for Anti-A sensitization, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.1910		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1911		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1912		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1913		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1914		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1915		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1919		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.1920		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1921		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1922		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1923		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1924		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1925		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1929		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.1930		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1931		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1932		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1933		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1934		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1935		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1939		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.1990		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.1991		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.1992		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.1993		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.1994		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.1995		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.1999		Maternal care for other isoimmunization, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.20X0		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.20X1		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.20X2		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.20X3		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.20X4		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.20X5		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.20X9		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.21X0		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.21X1		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.21X2		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.21X3		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.21X4		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.21X5		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.21X9		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.22X0		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.22X1		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.22X2		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.22X3		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.22X4		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.22X5		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.22X9		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.23X0		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.23X1		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.23X2		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.23X3		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.23X4		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.23X5		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.23X9		Maternal care for hydrops fetalis, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.4XX0		Maternal care for intrauterine death, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.4XX1		Maternal care for intrauterine death, fetus 1

		O36.4XX2		Maternal care for intrauterine death, fetus 2

		O36.4XX3		Maternal care for intrauterine death, fetus 3

		O36.4XX4		Maternal care for intrauterine death, fetus 4

		O36.4XX5		Maternal care for intrauterine death, fetus 5

		O36.4XX9		Maternal care for intrauterine death, other fetus

		O36.5110		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5111		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5112		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5113		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5114		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5115		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5119		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.5120		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5121		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5122		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5123		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5124		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5125		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5129		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.5130		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5131		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5132		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5133		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5134		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5135		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5139		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.5190		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5191		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5192		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5193		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5194		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5195		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5199		Maternal care for known or suspected placental insufficiency, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.5910		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5911		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5912		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5913		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5914		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5915		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5919		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.5920		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5921		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5922		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5923		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5924		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5925		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5929		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.5930		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5931		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5932		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5933		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5934		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5935		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5939		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.5990		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.5991		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.5992		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.5993		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.5994		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.5995		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.5999		Maternal care for other known or suspected poor fetal growth, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.60X0		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.60X1		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.60X2		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.60X3		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.60X4		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.60X5		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.60X9		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.61X0		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.61X1		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.61X2		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.61X3		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.61X4		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.61X5		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.61X9		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.62X0		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.62X1		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.62X2		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.62X3		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.62X4		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.62X5		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.62X9		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.63X0		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.63X1		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.63X2		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.63X3		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.63X4		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.63X5		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.63X9		Maternal care for excessive fetal growth, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.70X0		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.70X1		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.70X2		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.70X3		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.70X4		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.70X5		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.70X9		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.71X0		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.71X1		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.71X2		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.71X3		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.71X4		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.71X5		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.71X9		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.72X0		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.72X1		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.72X2		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.72X3		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.72X4		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.72X5		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.72X9		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.73X0		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.73X1		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.73X2		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.73X3		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.73X4		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.73X5		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.73X9		Maternal care for viable fetus in abdominal pregnancy, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.80X0		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.80X1		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, fetus 1

		O36.80X2		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, fetus 2

		O36.80X3		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, fetus 3

		O36.80X4		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, fetus 4

		O36.80X5		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, fetus 5

		O36.80X9		Pregnancy with inconclusive fetal viability, other fetus

		O36.8120		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8121		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8122		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8123		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8124		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8125		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8129		Decreased fetal movements, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.8130		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8131		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8132		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8133		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8134		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8135		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8139		Decreased fetal movements, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.8190		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8191		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8192		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8193		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8194		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8195		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8199		Decreased fetal movements, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.8310		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8311		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8312		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8313		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8314		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8315		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8319		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.8320		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8321		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8322		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8323		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8324		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8325		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8329		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.8330		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8331		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8332		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8333		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8334		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8335		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8339		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.8390		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8391		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8392		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8394		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8395		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8399		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.8910		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8911		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8912		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8913		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8914		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8915		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8919		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.8920		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8921		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8922		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8923		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8924		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8925		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8929		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.8930		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8931		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8932		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8933		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8934		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8935		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8939		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, third trimester, other fetus

		O36.8990		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.8991		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.8992		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.8993		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.8994		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.8995		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.8999		Maternal care for other specified fetal problems, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.90X0		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.90X1		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O36.90X2		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O36.90X3		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O36.90X4		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O36.90X5		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O36.90X9		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O36.91X0		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.91X1		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 1

		O36.91X2		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 2

		O36.91X3		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 3

		O36.91X4		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 4

		O36.91X5		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 5

		O36.91X9		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, first trimester, other fetus

		O36.92X0		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.92X1		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 1

		O36.92X2		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 2

		O36.92X3		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 3

		O36.92X4		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 4

		O36.92X5		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 5

		O36.92X9		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, second trimester, other fetus

		O36.93X0		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O36.93X1		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 1

		O36.93X2		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 2

		O36.93X3		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 3

		O36.93X4		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 4

		O36.93X5		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 5

		O36.93X9		Maternal care for fetal problem, unspecified, third trimester, other fetus

		O368.393		Maternal care for abnormalities of the fetal heart rate or rhythm, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O40.1XX0		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O40.1XX1		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, fetus 1

		O40.1XX2		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, fetus 2

		O40.1XX3		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, fetus 3

		O40.1XX4		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, fetus 4

		O40.1XX5		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, fetus 5

		O40.1XX9		Polyhydramnios, first trimester, other fetus

		O40.2XX0		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O40.2XX1		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, fetus 1

		O40.2XX2		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, fetus 2

		O40.2XX3		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, fetus 3

		O40.2XX4		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, fetus 4

		O40.2XX5		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, fetus 5

		O40.2XX9		Polyhydramnios, second trimester, other fetus

		O40.3XX0		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O40.3XX1		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, fetus 1

		O40.3XX2		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, fetus 2

		O40.3XX3		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, fetus 3

		O40.3XX4		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, fetus 4

		O40.3XX5		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, fetus 5

		O40.3XX9		Polyhydramnios, third trimester, other fetus

		O40.9XX0		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O40.9XX1		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O40.9XX2		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O40.9XX3		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O40.9XX4		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O40.9XX5		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O40.9XX9		Polyhydramnios, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.00X0		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.00X1		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.00X2		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.00X3		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.00X4		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.00X5		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.00X9		Oligohydramnios, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.01X0		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.01X1		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.01X2		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.01X3		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.01X4		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.01X5		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.01X9		Oligohydramnios, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.02X0		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.02X1		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.02X2		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.02X3		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.02X4		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.02X5		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.02X9		Oligohydramnios, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.03X0		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.03X1		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.03X2		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.03X3		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.03X4		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.03X5		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.03X9		Oligohydramnios, third trimester, other fetus

		O41.1010		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1011		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1012		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1013		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1014		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1015		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1019		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.1020		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1021		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1022		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1023		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1024		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1025		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1029		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.1030		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1031		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1032		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1033		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1034		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1035		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1039		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, other fetus

		O41.1090		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1091		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1092		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1093		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1094		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1095		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1099		Infection of amniotic sac and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.1210		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1211		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1212		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1213		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1214		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1215		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1219		Chorioamnionitis, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.1220		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1221		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1222		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1223		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1224		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1225		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1229		Chorioamnionitis, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.1230		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1231		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1232		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1233		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1234		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1235		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1239		Chorioamnionitis, third trimester, other fetus

		O41.1290		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1291		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1292		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1293		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1294		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1295		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1299		Chorioamnionitis, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.1410		Placentitis, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1411		Placentitis, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1412		Placentitis, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1413		Placentitis, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1414		Placentitis, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1415		Placentitis, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1419		Placentitis, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.1420		Placentitis, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1421		Placentitis, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1422		Placentitis, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1423		Placentitis, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1424		Placentitis, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1425		Placentitis, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1429		Placentitis, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.1430		Placentitis, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1431		Placentitis, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1432		Placentitis, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1433		Placentitis, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1434		Placentitis, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1435		Placentitis, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1439		Placentitis, third trimester, other fetus

		O41.1490		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.1491		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.1492		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.1493		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.1494		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.1495		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.1499		Placentitis, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.8X10		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.8X11		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.8X12		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.8X13		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.8X14		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.8X15		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.8X19		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.8X20		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.8X21		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.8X22		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.8X23		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.8X24		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.8X25		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.8X29		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.8X30		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.8X31		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.8X32		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.8X33		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.8X34		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.8X35		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.8X39		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, third trimester, other fetus

		O41.8X90		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.8X91		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.8X92		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.8X93		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.8X94		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.8X95		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.8X99		Other specified disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.90X0		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.90X1		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O41.90X2		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O41.90X3		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O41.90X4		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O41.90X5		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O41.90X9		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O41.91X0		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.91X1		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 1

		O41.91X2		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 2

		O41.91X3		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 3

		O41.91X4		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 4

		O41.91X5		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, fetus 5

		O41.91X9		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, first trimester, other fetus

		O41.92X0		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.92X1		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 1

		O41.92X2		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 2

		O41.92X3		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 3

		O41.92X4		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 4

		O41.92X5		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, fetus 5

		O41.92X9		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, second trimester, other fetus

		O41.93X0		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O41.93X1		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 1

		O41.93X2		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 2

		O41.93X3		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 3

		O41.93X4		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 4

		O41.93X5		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, fetus 5

		O41.93X9		Disorder of amniotic fluid and membranes, unspecified, third trimester, other fetus

		O42.00		Premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture, unspecified weeks of gestation

		O42.011		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture, first trimester

		O42.012		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture, second trimester

		O42.013		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture, third trimester

		O42.019		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture, unspecified trimester

		O42.02		Full-term premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor within 24 hours of rupture

		O42.10		Premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture, unspecified weeks of gestation

		O42.111		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture, first trimester

		O42.112		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture, second trimester

		O42.113		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture, third trimester

		O42.119		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture, unspecified trimester

		O42.12		Full-term premature rupture of membranes, onset of labor more than 24 hours following rupture

		O42.90		Premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor, unspecified weeks of gestation

		O42.911		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor, first trimester

		O42.912		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor, second trimester

		O42.913		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor, third trimester

		O42.919		Preterm premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor, unspecified trimester

		O42.92		Full-term premature rupture of membranes, unspecified as to length of time between rupture and onset of labor

		O43.011		Fetomaternal placental transfusion syndrome, first trimester

		O43.012		Fetomaternal placental transfusion syndrome, second trimester

		O43.013		Fetomaternal placental transfusion syndrome, third trimester

		O43.019		Fetomaternal placental transfusion syndrome, unspecified trimester

		O43.021		Fetus-to-fetus placental transfusion syndrome, first trimester

		O43.022		Fetus-to-fetus placental transfusion syndrome, second trimester

		O43.023		Fetus-to-fetus placental transfusion syndrome, third trimester

		O43.029		Fetus-to-fetus placental transfusion syndrome, unspecified trimester

		O43.101		Malformation of placenta, unspecified, first trimester

		O43.102		Malformation of placenta, unspecified, second trimester

		O43.103		Malformation of placenta, unspecified, third trimester

		O43.109		Malformation of placenta, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O43.111		Circumvallate placenta, first trimester

		O43.112		Circumvallate placenta, second trimester

		O43.113		Circumvallate placenta, third trimester

		O43.119		Circumvallate placenta, unspecified trimester

		O43.121		Velamentous insertion of umbilical cord, first trimester

		O43.122		Velamentous insertion of umbilical cord, second trimester

		O43.123		Velamentous insertion of umbilical cord, third trimester

		O43.129		Velamentous insertion of umbilical cord, unspecified trimester

		O43.191		Other malformation of placenta, first trimester

		O43.192		Other malformation of placenta, second trimester

		O43.193		Other malformation of placenta, third trimester

		O43.199		Other malformation of placenta, unspecified trimester

		O43.211		Placenta accreta, first trimester

		O43.212		Placenta accreta, second trimester

		O43.213		Placenta accreta, third trimester

		O43.219		Placenta accreta, unspecified trimester

		O43.221		Placenta increta, first trimester

		O43.222		Placenta increta, second trimester

		O43.223		Placenta increta, third trimester

		O43.229		Placenta increta, unspecified trimester

		O43.231		Placenta percreta, first trimester

		O43.232		Placenta percreta, second trimester

		O43.233		Placenta percreta, third trimester

		O43.239		Placenta percreta, unspecified trimester

		O43.811		Placental infarction, first trimester

		O43.812		Placental infarction, second trimester

		O43.813		Placental infarction, third trimester

		O43.819		Placental infarction, unspecified trimester

		O43.891		Other placental disorders, first trimester

		O43.892		Other placental disorders, second trimester

		O43.893		Other placental disorders, third trimester

		O43.899		Other placental disorders, unspecified trimester

		O43.90		Unspecified placental disorder, unspecified trimester

		O43.91		Unspecified placental disorder, first trimester

		O43.92		Unspecified placental disorder, second trimester

		O43.93		Unspecified placental disorder, third trimester

		O44.00		Complete placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.01		Complete placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.02		Complete placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.03		Complete placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, third trimester

		O44.10		Complete placenta previa with hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.11		Complete placenta previa with hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.12		Complete placenta previa with hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.13		Complete placenta previa with hemorrhage, third trimester

		O44.20		Partial placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.21		Partial placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.22		Partial placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.23		Partial placenta previa NOS or without hemorrhage, third trimester

		O44.30		Partial placenta previa with hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.31		Partial placenta previa with hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.32		Partial placenta previa with hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.33		Partial placenta previa with hemorrhage, third trimester

		O44.40		Low lying placenta NOS or without hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.41		Low lying placenta NOS or without hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.42		Low lying placenta NOS or without hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.43		Low lying placenta NOS or without hemorrhage, third trimester

		O44.50		Low lying placenta with hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O44.51		Low lying placenta with hemorrhage, first trimester

		O44.52		Low lying placenta with hemorrhage, second trimester

		O44.53		Low lying placenta with hemorrhage, third trimester

		O45.001		Premature separation of placenta with coagulation defect, unspecified, first trimester

		O45.002		Premature separation of placenta with coagulation defect, unspecified, second trimester

		O45.003		Premature separation of placenta with coagulation defect, unspecified, third trimester

		O45.009		Premature separation of placenta with coagulation defect, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O45.011		Premature separation of placenta with afibrinogenemia, first trimester

		O45.012		Premature separation of placenta with afibrinogenemia, second trimester

		O45.013		Premature separation of placenta with afibrinogenemia, third trimester

		O45.019		Premature separation of placenta with afibrinogenemia, unspecified trimester

		O45.021		Premature separation of placenta with disseminated intravascular coagulation, first trimester

		O45.022		Premature separation of placenta with disseminated intravascular coagulation, second trimester

		O45.023		Premature separation of placenta with disseminated intravascular coagulation, third trimester

		O45.029		Premature separation of placenta with disseminated intravascular coagulation, unspecified trimester

		O45.091		Premature separation of placenta with other coagulation defect, first trimester

		O45.092		Premature separation of placenta with other coagulation defect, second trimester

		O45.093		Premature separation of placenta with other coagulation defect, third trimester

		O45.099		Premature separation of placenta with other coagulation defect, unspecified trimester

		O45.8X1		Other premature separation of placenta, first trimester

		O45.8X2		Other premature separation of placenta, second trimester

		O45.8X3		Other premature separation of placenta, third trimester

		O45.8X9		Other premature separation of placenta, unspecified trimester

		O45.90		Premature separation of placenta, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O45.91		Premature separation of placenta, unspecified, first trimester

		O45.92		Premature separation of placenta, unspecified, second trimester

		O45.93		Premature separation of placenta, unspecified, third trimester

		O46.001		Antepartum hemorrhage with coagulation defect, unspecified, first trimester

		O46.002		Antepartum hemorrhage with coagulation defect, unspecified, second trimester

		O46.003		Antepartum hemorrhage with coagulation defect, unspecified, third trimester

		O46.009		Antepartum hemorrhage with coagulation defect, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O46.011		Antepartum hemorrhage with afibrinogenemia, first trimester

		O46.012		Antepartum hemorrhage with afibrinogenemia, second trimester

		O46.013		Antepartum hemorrhage with afibrinogenemia, third trimester

		O46.019		Antepartum hemorrhage with afibrinogenemia, unspecified trimester

		O46.021		Antepartum hemorrhage with disseminated intravascular coagulation, first trimester

		O46.022		Antepartum hemorrhage with disseminated intravascular coagulation, second trimester

		O46.023		Antepartum hemorrhage with disseminated intravascular coagulation, third trimester

		O46.029		Antepartum hemorrhage with disseminated intravascular coagulation, unspecified trimester

		O46.091		Antepartum hemorrhage with other coagulation defect, first trimester

		O46.092		Antepartum hemorrhage with other coagulation defect, second trimester

		O46.093		Antepartum hemorrhage with other coagulation defect, third trimester

		O46.099		Antepartum hemorrhage with other coagulation defect, unspecified trimester

		O46.8X1		Other antepartum hemorrhage, first trimester

		O46.8X2		Other antepartum hemorrhage, second trimester

		O46.8X3		Other antepartum hemorrhage, third trimester

		O46.8X9		Other antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified trimester

		O46.90		Antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		O46.91		Antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified, first trimester

		O46.92		Antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified, second trimester

		O46.93		Antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified, third trimester

		O47.00		False labor before 37 completed weeks of gestation, unspecified trimester

		O47.02		False labor before 37 completed weeks of gestation, second trimester

		O47.03		False labor before 37 completed weeks of gestation, third trimester

		O47.1		False labor at or after 37 completed weeks of gestation

		O47.9		False labor, unspecified

		O48.0		Post-term pregnancy

		O48.1		Prolonged pregnancy

		O60.00		Preterm labor without delivery, unspecified trimester

		O60.02		Preterm labor without delivery, second trimester

		O60.03		Preterm labor without delivery, third trimester

		O60.10X0		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.10X1		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O60.10X2		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O60.10X3		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O60.10X4		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O60.10X5		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O60.10X9		Preterm labor with preterm delivery, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O60.12X0		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.12X1		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, fetus 1

		O60.12X2		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, fetus 2

		O60.12X3		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, fetus 3

		O60.12X4		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, fetus 4

		O60.12X5		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, fetus 5

		O60.12X9		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery second trimester, other fetus

		O60.13X0		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.13X1		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 1

		O60.13X2		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 2

		O60.13X3		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 3

		O60.13X4		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 4

		O60.13X5		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 5

		O60.13X9		Preterm labor second trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, other fetus

		O60.14X0		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.14X1		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 1

		O60.14X2		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 2

		O60.14X3		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 3

		O60.14X4		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 4

		O60.14X5		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, fetus 5

		O60.14X9		Preterm labor third trimester with preterm delivery third trimester, other fetus

		O60.20X0		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.20X1		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, fetus 1

		O60.20X2		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, fetus 2

		O60.20X3		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, fetus 3

		O60.20X4		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, fetus 4

		O60.20X5		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, fetus 5

		O60.20X9		Term delivery with preterm labor, unspecified trimester, other fetus

		O60.22X0		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.22X1		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, fetus 1

		O60.22X2		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, fetus 2

		O60.22X3		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, fetus 3

		O60.22X4		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, fetus 4

		O60.22X5		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, fetus 5

		O60.22X9		Term delivery with preterm labor, second trimester, other fetus

		O60.23X0		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, not applicable or unspecified

		O60.23X1		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, fetus 1

		O60.23X2		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, fetus 2

		O60.23X3		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, fetus 3

		O60.23X4		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, fetus 4

		O60.23X5		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, fetus 5

		O60.23X9		Term delivery with preterm labor, third trimester, other fetus

		O61.0		Failed medical induction of labor

		O61.1		Failed instrumental induction of labor

		O61.8		Other failed induction of labor

		O61.9		Failed induction of labor, unspecified

		O62.0		Primary inadequate contractions

		O62.1		Secondary uterine inertia

		O62.2		Other uterine inertia

		O62.3		Precipitate labor

		O62.4		Hypertonic, incoordinate, and prolonged uterine contractions

		O62.8		Other abnormalities of forces of labor

		O62.9		Abnormality of forces of labor, unspecified

		O63.0		Prolonged first stage (of labor)

		O63.1		Prolonged second stage (of labor)

		O63.2		Delayed delivery of second twin, triplet, etc.

		O63.9		Long labor, unspecified

		O64.0XX0		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.0XX1		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, fetus 1

		O64.0XX2		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, fetus 2

		O64.0XX3		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, fetus 3

		O64.0XX4		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, fetus 4

		O64.0XX5		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, fetus 5

		O64.0XX9		Obstructed labor due to incomplete rotation of fetal head, other fetus

		O64.1XX0		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.1XX1		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, fetus 1

		O64.1XX2		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, fetus 2

		O64.1XX3		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, fetus 3

		O64.1XX4		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, fetus 4

		O64.1XX5		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, fetus 5

		O64.1XX9		Obstructed labor due to breech presentation, other fetus

		O64.2XX0		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.2XX1		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, fetus 1

		O64.2XX2		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, fetus 2

		O64.2XX3		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, fetus 3

		O64.2XX4		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, fetus 4

		O64.2XX5		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, fetus 5

		O64.2XX9		Obstructed labor due to face presentation, other fetus

		O64.3XX0		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.3XX1		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, fetus 1

		O64.3XX2		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, fetus 2

		O64.3XX3		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, fetus 3

		O64.3XX4		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, fetus 4

		O64.3XX5		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, fetus 5

		O64.3XX9		Obstructed labor due to brow presentation, other fetus

		O64.4XX0		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.4XX1		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, fetus 1

		O64.4XX2		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, fetus 2

		O64.4XX3		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, fetus 3 v

		O64.4XX4		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, fetus 4

		O64.4XX5		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, fetus 5

		O64.4XX9		Obstructed labor due to shoulder presentation, other fetus

		O64.5XX0		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.5XX1		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, fetus 1

		O64.5XX2		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, fetus 2

		O64.5XX3		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, fetus 3

		O64.5XX4		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, fetus 4

		O64.5XX5		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, fetus 5

		O64.5XX9		Obstructed labor due to compound presentation, other fetus

		O64.8XX0		Obstructed labor due to other malposition and malpresentation, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.8XX1		Obstructed labor due to other malposition and malpresentation, fetus 1

		O64.8XX2

		O64.8XX3

		O64.8XX4		Obstructed labor due to other malposition and malpresentation, fetus 4

		O64.8XX5		Obstructed labor due to other malposition and malpresentation, fetus 5

		O64.8XX9		Obstructed labor due to other malposition and malpresentation, other fetus

		O64.9XX0		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, not applicable or unspecified

		O64.9XX1		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, fetus 1

		O64.9XX2		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, fetus 2

		O64.9XX3		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, fetus 3

		O64.9XX4		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, fetus 4

		O64.9XX5		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, fetus 5

		O64.9XX9		Obstructed labor due to malposition and malpresentation, unspecified, other fetus

		O65.0		Obstructed labor due to deformed pelvis

		O65.1		Obstructed labor due to generally contracted pelvis

		O65.2		Obstructed labor due to pelvic inlet contraction

		O65.3		Obstructed labor due to pelvic outlet and mid-cavity contraction

		O65.4		Obstructed labor due to fetopelvic disproportion, unspecified

		O65.5		Obstructed labor due to abnormality of maternal pelvic organs

		O65.8		Obstructed labor due to other maternal pelvic abnormalities

		O65.9		Obstructed labor due to maternal pelvic abnormality, unspecified

		O66.0		Obstructed labor due to shoulder dystocia

		O66.1		Obstructed labor due to locked twins

		O66.2		Obstructed labor due to unusually large fetus

		O66.3		Obstructed labor due to other abnormalities of fetus (

		O66.40		Failed trial of labor, unspecified

		O66.41		Failed attempted vaginal birth after previous cesarean delivery

		O66.5		Attempted application of vacuum extractor and forceps

		O66.6		Obstructed labor due to other multiple fetuses

		O66.8		Other specified obstructed labor

		O66.9		Obstructed labor, unspecified

		O67.0		Intrapartum hemorrhage with coagulation defect

		O67.8		Other intrapartum hemorrhage

		O67.9		Intrapartum hemorrhage, unspecified

		O68		Labor and delivery complicated by abnormality of fetal acid-base balance (remove decimial from 3 digit code, not required)

		O69.0XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.0XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, fetus

		O69.0XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, fetus 2

		O69.0XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, fetus 3

		O69.0XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, fetus 4

		O69.0XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, fetus 5

		O69.0XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by prolapse of cord, other fetus

		O69.1XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.1XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, fetus 1

		O69.1XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, fetus 2

		O69.1XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, fetus 3

		O69.1XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, fetus 4

		O69.1XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, fetus 5

		O69.1XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, with compression, other fetus

		O69.2XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.2XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, fetus 1

		O69.2XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, fetus 2  )

		O69.2XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, fetus 3

		O69.2XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, fetus 4  (

		O69.2XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, fetus 5

		O69.2XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, with compression, other fetus

		O69.3XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.3XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, fetus 1

		O69.3XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, fetus 2

		O69.3XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, fetus 3

		O69.3XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, fetus 4

		O69.3XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, fetus 5

		O69.3XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by short cord, other fetus

		O69.4XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.4XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, fetus 1

		O69.4XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, fetus 2

		O69.4XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, fetus 3

		O69.4XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, fetus 4

		O69.4XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, fetus 5 (

		O69.4XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by vasa previa, other fetus

		O69.5XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.5XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, fetus 1

		O69.5XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, fetus 2

		O69.5XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, fetus 3

		O69.5XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, fetus 4

		O69.5XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, fetus 5

		O69.5XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by vascular lesion of cord, other fetus

		O69.81X0		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.81X1		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, fetus 1

		O69.81X2		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, fetus 2

		O69.81X3		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, fetus 3

		O69.81X4		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, fetus 4

		O69.81X5		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, fetus 5

		O69.81X9		Labor and delivery complicated by cord around neck, without compression, other fetus

		O69.82X0		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.82X1		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, fetus 1)

		O69.82X2		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, fetus 2

		O69.82X3		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, fetus 3

		O69.82X4		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, fetus 4

		O69.82X5		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, fetus 5

		O69.82X9		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord entanglement, without compression, other fetus

		O69.89X0		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.89X1		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, fetus 1

		O69.89X2		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, fetus 2

		O69.89X3		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, fetus 3

		O69.89X4		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, fetus 4

		O69.89X5		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, fetus 5

		O69.89X9		Labor and delivery complicated by other cord complications, other fetus

		O69.9XX0		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, not applicable or unspecified

		O69.9XX1		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, fetus 1

		O69.9XX2		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, fetus 2

		O69.9XX3		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, fetus 3

		O69.9XX4		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, fetus 4

		O69.9XX5		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, fetus 5

		O69.9XX9		Labor and delivery complicated by cord complication, unspecified, other fetus

		O70.0		First degree perineal laceration during delivery

		O70.1		Second degree perineal laceration during delivery

		O70.20		Third degree perineal laceration during delivery, unspecified

		O70.21		Third degree perineal laceration during delivery, IIIa

		O70.22		Third degree perineal laceration during delivery, IIIb

		O70.23		Third degree perineal laceration during delivery, IIIc

		O70.3		Fourth degree perineal laceration during delivery

		O70.4		Anal sphincter tear complicating delivery, not associated with third degree laceration

		O70.9		Perineal laceration during delivery, unspecified

		O71.00		Rupture of uterus before onset of labor, unspecified trimester

		O71.02		Rupture of uterus before onset of labor, second trimester

		O71.03		Rupture of uterus before onset of labor, third trimester

		O71.1		Rupture of uterus during labor

		O71.2		Postpartum inversion of uterus

		O71.3		Obstetric laceration of cervix

		O71.4		Obstetric high vaginal laceration alone

		O71.5		Other obstetric injury to pelvic organs

		O71.6		Obstetric damage to pelvic joints and ligaments

		O71.7		Obstetric hematoma of pelvis

		O71.81		Laceration of uterus, not elsewhere classified

		O71.82		Other specified trauma to perineum and vulva

		O71.89		Other specified obstetric trauma

		O71.9		Obstetric trauma, unspecified

		O72.0		Third-stage hemorrhage

		O72.1		Other immediate postpartum hemorrhage

		O72.2		Delayed and secondary postpartum hemorrhage

		O72.3		Postpartum coagulation defects

		O73.0		Retained placenta without hemorrhage

		O73.1		Retained portions of placenta and membranes, without hemorrhage

		O74.0		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.1		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.2		Cardiac complications of anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.3		Central nervous system complications of anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.4		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.5		Spinal and epidural anesthesia-induced headache during labor and delivery

		O74.6		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during labor and delivery

		O74.7		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during labor and

		O74.8		Other complications of anesthesia during labor and delivery (

		O74.9		Complication of anesthesia during labor and delivery, unspecified

		O75.0		Maternal distress during labor and delivery

		O75.1		Shock during or following labor and delivery

		O75.2		Pyrexia during labor, not elsewhere classified

		O75.3		Other infection during labor

		O75.4		Other complications of obstetric surgery and procedures

		O75.5		Delayed delivery after artificial rupture of membranes

		O75.81		Maternal exhaustion complicating labor and delivery

		O75.89		Other specified complications of labor and delivery

		O75.9		Complication of labor and delivery, unspecified

		O76		Abnormality in fetal heart rate and rhythm complicating labor and delivery

		O77.0		Labor and delivery complicated by meconium in amniotic fluid

		O77.1		Fetal stress in labor or delivery due to drug administration

		O77.8		Labor and delivery complicated by other evidence of fetal stress

		O77.9		Labor and delivery complicated by fetal stress, unspecified

		O80		Encounter for full-term uncomplicated delivery

		O82		Encounter for cesarean delivery without indication

		O85		Puerperal sepsis

		O86.00		Infection of obstetric surgical wound, unspecified

		O86.01		Infection of obstetric surgical wound, superficial incisional site

		O86.02		Infection of obstetric surgical wound, deep incisional site

		O86.03		Infection of obstetric surgical wound, organ and space site

		O86.04		Sepsis following an obstetrical procedure

		O86.09		Infection of obstetric surgical wound, other surgical site

		O86.11		Cervicitis following delivery

		O86.12		Endometritis following delivery

		O86.13		Vaginitis following delivery

		O86.19		Other infection of genital tract following delivery

		O86.20		Urinary tract infection following delivery, unspecified

		O86.21		Infection of kidney following delivery

		O86.22		Infection of bladder following delivery

		O86.29		Other urinary tract infection following delivery

		O86.4		Pyrexia of unknown origin following delivery

		O86.81		Puerperal septic thrombophlebitis

		O86.89		Other specified puerperal infections

		O88.011		Air embolism in pregnancy, first trimester

		O88.012		Air embolism in pregnancy, second trimester

		O88.013		Air embolism in pregnancy, third trimester

		O88.019		Air embolism in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O88.02		Air embolism in childbirth

		O88.03		Air embolism in the puerperium

		O88.111		Amniotic fluid embolism in pregnancy, first trimester

		O88.112		Amniotic fluid embolism in pregnancy, second trimester

		O88.113		Amniotic fluid embolism in pregnancy, third trimester

		O88.119		Amniotic fluid embolism in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O88.12		Amniotic fluid embolism in childbirth

		O88.13		Amniotic fluid embolism in the puerperium

		O88.211		Thromboembolism in pregnancy, first trimester

		O88.212		Thromboembolism in pregnancy, second trimester

		O88.213		Thromboembolism in pregnancy, third trimester

		O88.219		Thromboembolism in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O88.22		Thromboembolism in childbirth

		O88.23		Thromboembolism in the puerperium

		O88.311		Pyemic and septic embolism in pregnancy, first trimester

		O88.312		Pyemic and septic embolism in pregnancy, second trimester

		O88.313		Pyemic and septic embolism in pregnancy, third trimester

		O88.319		Pyemic and septic embolism in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O88.32		Pyemic and septic embolism in childbirth

		O88.33		Pyemic and septic embolism in the puerperium

		O88.811		Other embolism in pregnancy, first trimester

		O88.812		Other embolism in pregnancy, second trimester

		O88.813		Other embolism in pregnancy, third trimester

		O88.819		Other embolism in pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O88.82		Other embolism in childbirth

		O88.83		Other embolism in the puerperium

		O89.01		Aspiration pneumonitis due to anesthesia during the puerperium

		O89.09		Other pulmonary complications of anesthesia during the puerperium

		O89.1		Cardiac complications of anesthesia during the puerperium (

		O89.2		Central nervous system complications of anesthesia during the puerperium (

		O89.3		Toxic reaction to local anesthesia during the puerperium (

		O89.4		Spinal and epidural anesthesia-induced headache during the puerperium

		O89.5		Other complications of spinal and epidural anesthesia during the puerperium

		O89.6		Failed or difficult intubation for anesthesia during the puerperium

		O89.8		Other complications of anesthesia during the puerperium

		O89.9		Complication of anesthesia during the puerperium, unspecified

		O90.4		Postpartum acute kidney failure

		O90.5		Postpartum thyroiditis

		O90.6		Postpartum mood disturbance

		O90.81		Anemia of the puerperium

		O90.89		Other complications of the puerperium, not elsewhere classified

		O90.9		Complication of the puerperium, unspecified

		O98.011		Tuberculosis complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.012		Tuberculosis complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.013		Tuberculosis complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.019		Tuberculosis complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.02		Tuberculosis complicating childbirth

		O98.03		Tuberculosis complicating the puerperium

		O98.111		Syphilis complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.112		Syphilis complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.113		Syphilis complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.119		Syphilis complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.12		Syphilis complicating childbirth

		O98.13		Syphilis complicating the puerperium

		O98.211		Gonorrhea complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.212		Gonorrhea complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.213		Gonorrhea complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.219		Gonorrhea complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.22		Gonorrhea complicating childbirth

		O98.23		Gonorrhea complicating the puerperium

		O98.311		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.312		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.313		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.319		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.32		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating childbirth

		O98.33		Other infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission complicating the puerperium

		O98.411		Viral hepatitis complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.412		Viral hepatitis complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.413		Viral hepatitis complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.419		Viral hepatitis complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.42		Viral hepatitis complicating childbirth

		O98.43		Viral hepatitis complicating the puerperium

		O98.511		Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.512		Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.513		Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.519		Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.52		Other viral diseases complicating childbirth

		O98.53		Other viral diseases complicating the puerperium

		O98.611		Protozoal diseases complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.612		Protozoal diseases complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.613		Protozoal diseases complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.619		Protozoal diseases complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.62		Protozoal diseases complicating childbirth

		O98.63		Protozoal diseases complicating the puerperium

		O98.711		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.712		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.713		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.719		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.72		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating childbirth

		O98.73		Human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] disease complicating the puerperium

		O98.811		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.812		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.813		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.819		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.82		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating childbirth

		O98.83		Other maternal infectious and parasitic diseases complicating the puerperium

		O98.911		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O98.912		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O98.913		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O98.919		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O98.92		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating childbirth

		O98.93		Unspecified maternal infectious and parasitic disease complicating the puerperium

		O99.011		Anemia complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.012		Anemia complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.013		Anemia complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.019		Anemia complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.02		Anemia complicating childbirth

		O99.03		Anemia complicating the puerperium

		O99.111		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.112		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.113		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.119		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.12		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating childbirth

		O99.13		Other diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism complicating the puerperium

		O99.210		Obesity complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.211		Obesity complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.212		Obesity complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.213		Obesity complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.214		Obesity complicating childbirth

		O99.215		Obesity complicating the puerperium

		O99.280		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.281		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.282		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.283		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.284		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating childbirth

		O99.285		Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases complicating the puerperium

		O99.310		Alcohol use complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.311		Alcohol use complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.312		Alcohol use complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.313		Alcohol use complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.314		Alcohol use complicating childbirth

		O99.315		Alcohol use complicating the puerperium

		O99.320		Drug use complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.321		Drug use complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.322		Drug use complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.323		Drug use complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.324		Drug use complicating childbirth

		O99.325		Drug use complicating the puerperium

		O99.330		Smoking (tobacco) complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.331		Smoking (tobacco) complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.332		Smoking (tobacco) complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.333		Smoking (tobacco) complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.334		Smoking (tobacco) complicating childbirth

		O99.335		Smoking (tobacco) complicating the puerperium

		O99.340		Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.341		Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.342		Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.343		Other mental disorders complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.344		Other mental disorders complicating childbirth

		O99.345		Other mental disorders complicating the puerperium

		O99.350		Diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.351		Diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.352		Diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.353		Diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.354		Diseases of the nervous system complicating childbirth

		O99.355		Diseases of the nervous system complicating the puerperium

		O99.411		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.412		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.413		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.419		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.42		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating childbirth

		O99.43		Diseases of the circulatory system complicating the puerperium

		O99.511		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.512		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.513		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.519		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.52		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating childbirth

		O99.53		Diseases of the respiratory system complicating the puerperium

		O99.611		Diseases of the digestive system complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.612		Diseases of the digestive system complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.613		Diseases of the digestive system complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.619		Diseases of the digestive system complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.62		Diseases of the digestive system complicating childbirth

		O99.63		Diseases of the digestive system complicating the puerperium

		O99.711		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.712		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.713		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.719		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.72		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating childbirth

		O99.73		Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue complicating the puerperium

		O99.810		Abnormal glucose complicating pregnancy

		O99.814		Abnormal glucose complicating childbirth

		O99.815		Abnormal glucose complicating the puerperium

		O99.820		Streptococcus B carrier state complicating pregnancy

		O99.824		Streptococcus B carrier state complicating childbirth

		O99.825		Streptococcus B carrier state complicating the puerperium

		O99.830		Other infection carrier state complicating pregnancy

		O99.834		Other infection carrier state complicating childbirth

		O99.835		Other infection carrier state complicating the puerperium

		O99.840		Bariatric surgery status complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O99.841		Bariatric surgery status complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O99.842		Bariatric surgery status complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O99.843		Bariatric surgery status complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O99.844		Bariatric surgery status complicating childbirth

		O99.845		Bariatric surgery status complicating the puerperium

		O99.89		Other specified diseases and conditions complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

		O9A.111		Malignant neoplasm complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O9A.112		Malignant neoplasm complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O9A.113		Malignant neoplasm complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O9A.119		Malignant neoplasm complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O9A.12		Malignant neoplasm complicating childbirth

		O9A.13		Malignant neoplasm complicating the puerperium

		O9A.211		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O9A.212		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O9A.213		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O9A.219		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O9A.22		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating childbirth

		O9A.23		Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes complicating the puerperium

		O9A.311		Physical abuse complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O9A.312		Physical abuse complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O9A.313		Physical abuse complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O9A.319		Physical abuse complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O9A.32		Physical abuse complicating childbirth

		O9A.33		Physical abuse complicating the puerperium

		O9A.411		Sexual abuse complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O9A.412		Sexual abuse complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O9A.413		Sexual abuse complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O9A.419		Sexual abuse complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O9A.42		Sexual abuse complicating childbirth

		O9A.43		Sexual abuse complicating the puerperium

		O9A.511		Psychological abuse complicating pregnancy, first trimester

		O9A.512		Psychological abuse complicating pregnancy, second trimester

		O9A.513		Psychological abuse complicating pregnancy, third trimester

		O9A.519		Psychological abuse complicating pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		O9A.52		Psychological abuse complicating childbirth

		O9A.53		Psychological abuse complicating the puerperium

		P00.2		Newborn affected by maternal infectious and parasitic diseases

		R74.0		Nonspecific elevation of levels of transaminase and lactic acid dehydrogenase [LDH]

		R78.1		Finding of opiate drug in blood

		R78.4		Finding of other drugs of addictive potential in blood

		R78.5		Finding of other psychotropic drug in blood

		R94.5		Abnormal results of liver function studies

		S39.848A		Other specified injuries of external genitals, initial encounter

		S39.94XA		Unspecified injury of external genitals, initial encounter

		T74.21XA		Adult sexual abuse, confirmed, initial encounter

		T74.21XD		Adult sexual abuse, confirmed, subsequent encounter

		T74.22XA		Child sexual abuse, confirmed, initial encounter

		T74.22XD		Child sexual abuse, confirmed, subsequent encounter

		T74.22XS		Child sexual abuse, confirmed, sequela

		T74.51XA		Adult forced sexual exploitation, confirmed, initial encounter

		T74.51XD		Adult forced sexual exploitation, confirmed, subsequent encounter

		T74.51XS		Adult forced sexual exploitation, confirmed, sequela

		T74.52XA		Child sexual exploitation, confirmed, initial encounter

		T74.52XD		Child sexual exploitation, confirmed, subsequent encounter

		T74.52XS		Child sexual exploitation, confirmed, sequela

		T76.21XA		Adult sexual abuse, suspected, initial encounter

		T76.21XD		Adult sexual abuse, suspected, subsequent encounter

		T76.22XA		Child sexual abuse, suspected, initial encounter

		T76.22XD		Child sexual abuse, suspected, subsequent encounter

		T76.51XA		Adult forced sexual exploitation, suspected, initial encounter

		T76.51XD		Adult forced sexual exploitation, suspected, subsequent encounter

		T76.51XS		Adult forced sexual exploitation, suspected, sequela

		T76.52XA		Child sexual exploitation, suspected, initial encounter

		T76.52XD		Child sexual exploitation, suspected, subsequent encounter

		T76.52XS		Child sexual exploitation, suspected, sequela

		T86.40		Unspecified complication of liver transplant

		T86.41		Liver transplant rejection

		T86.42		Liver transplant failure

		T86.43		Liver transplant infection

		T86.49		Other complications of liver transplant

		W46.1XXA		Contact with contaminated hypodermic needle, initial encounter

		W46.1XXD		Contact with contaminated hypodermic needle, subsequent encounter

		Z00.00		Encounter for general adult medical examination without abnormal findings

		Z00.01		Encounter for general adult medical examination with abnormal findings

		Z04.41		Encounter for examination and observation following alleged adult rape

		Z04.42		Encounter for examination and observation following alleged child rape

		Z05.1		Observation and evaluation of newborn for suspected infectious condition ruled out

		Z11.3		Encounter for screening for infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission

		Z11.4		Encounter for screening for human immunodeficiency virus [HIV]

		Z11.59		Encounter for screening for other viral diseases

		Z11.9		Encounter for screening for infectious and parasitic diseases, unspecified

		Z14.01		Asymptomatic hemophilia A carrier

		Z14.02		Symptomatic hemophilia A carrier

		Z20.2		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission

		Z20.5		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to viral hepatitis

		Z20.6		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to human immunodeficiency virus [HIV]

		Z20.821		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to Zika virus

		Z62.813		Personal history of forced labor or sexual exploitation in childhood

		Z20.828		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to other viral communicable diseases

		Z21		Asymptomatic human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] infection status

		Z22.4		Carrier of infections with a predominantly sexual mode of transmission

		Z32.01		Encounter for pregnancy test, result positive

		Z33.1		Pregnant state, incidental

		Z33.2		Encounter for elective termination of pregnancy

		Z33.3		Pregnant state, gestational carrier

		Z34.00		Encounter for supervision of normal first pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		Z34.01		Encounter for supervision of normal first pregnancy, first trimester

		Z34.02		Encounter for supervision of normal first pregnancy, second trimester

		Z34.03		Encounter for supervision of normal first pregnancy, third trimester

		Z34.80		Encounter for supervision of other normal pregnancy, unspecified trimester

		Z34.81		Encounter for supervision of other normal pregnancy, first trimester

		Z34.82		Encounter for supervision of other normal pregnancy, second trimester

		Z34.83		Encounter for supervision of other normal pregnancy, third trimester

		Z34.90		Encounter for supervision of normal pregnancy, unspecified, unspecified trimester

		Z34.91		Encounter for supervision of normal pregnancy, unspecified, first trimester

		Z34.92		Encounter for supervision of normal pregnancy, unspecified, second trimester

		Z34.93		Encounter for supervision of normal pregnancy, unspecified, third trimester

		Z36.2		Encounter for other antenatal screening follow-up

		Z36.3		Encounter for antenatal screening for malformations

		Z36.89		Encounter for other specified antenatal screening

		Z36.9		Encounter for antenatal screening, unspecified

		Z3A.00		Weeks of gestation of pregnancy not specified

		Z3A.01		Less than 8 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.08		8 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.09		9 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.10		10 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.11		11 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.12		12 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.13		13 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.14		14 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.15		15 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.16		16 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.17		17 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.18		18 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.19		19 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.20		20 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.21		21 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.22		22 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.23		23 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.24		24 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.25		25 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.26		26 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.27		27 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.28		28 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.29		29 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.30		30 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.31		31 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.32		32 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.33		33 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.34		34 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.35		35 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.36		36 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.37		37 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.38		38 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.39		39 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.40		40 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.41		41 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.42		42 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z3A.49		Greater than 42 weeks gestation of pregnancy

		Z41.8		Encounter for other procedures for purposes other than remedying health state

		Z48.21		Encounter for aftercare following heart transplant

		Z48.22		Encounter for aftercare following kidney transplant

		Z48.23		Encounter for aftercare following liver transplant

		Z48.24		Encounter for aftercare following lung transplant

		Z48.280		Encounter for aftercare following heart-lung transplant

		Z48.288		Encounter for aftercare following multiple organ transplant

		Z48.290		Encounter for aftercare following bone marrow transplant

		Z48.298		Encounter for aftercare following other organ transplant

		Z49.31		Encounter for adequacy testing for hemodialysis

		Z49.32		Encounter for adequacy testing for peritoneal dialysis

		Z51.11		Encounter for antineoplastic chemotherapy

		Z51.12		Encounter for antineoplastic immunotherapy

		Z51.89		Encounter for other specified aftercare

		Z52.000		Unspecified donor, whole blood

		Z52.001		Unspecified donor, stem cells

		Z52.008		Unspecified donor, other blood

		Z52.010		Autologous donor, whole blood

		Z52.011		Autologous donor, stem cells

		Z52.018		Autologous donor, other blood

		Z52.090		Other blood donor, whole blood

		Z52.091		Other blood donor, stem cells

		Z52.098		Other blood donor, other blood

		Z52.10		Skin donor, unspecified

		Z52.11		Skin donor, autologous

		Z52.19		Skin donor, other

		Z52.20		Bone donor, unspecified

		Z52.21		Bone donor, autologous

		Z52.29		Bone donor, other

		Z52.3		Bone marrow donor

		Z52.4		Kidney donor

		Z52.5		Cornea donor

		Z52.6		Liver donor

		Z52.810		Egg (Oocyte) donor under age 35, anonymous recipient

		Z52.811		Egg (Oocyte) donor under age 35, designated recipient

		Z52.812		Egg (Oocyte) donor age 35 and over, anonymous recipient

		Z52.813		Egg (Oocyte) donor age 35 and over, designated recipient

		Z52.819		Egg (Oocyte) donor, unspecified

		Z52.89		Donor of other specified organs or tissues

		Z52.9		Donor of unspecified organ or tissue

		Z57.8		Occupational exposure to other risk factors

		Z62.810		Personal history of physical and sexual abuse in childhood

		Z71.7		Human immunodeficiency virus[HIV]

		Z72.51		High risk heterosexual behavior

		Z72.52		High risk homosexual behavior

		Z72.53		High risk bisexual behavior

		Z77.21		Contact with and (suspected) exposure to potentially hazardous body fluids

		Z79.899		Other long term (current) drug therapy

		Z86.2		Personal history of diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism

		Z91.42		Personal history of forced labor or sexual exploitation

		Z91.410		Personal history of adult physical and sexual abuse

		Z92.21		Personal history of antineoplastic chemotherapy

		Z92.25		Personal history of immunosupression therapy

		Z94.0		Kidney transplant status

		Z94.1		Heart transplant status

		Z94.2		Lung transplant status

		Z94.3		Heart and lungs transplant status

		Z94.4		Liver transplant status

		Z94.5		Skin transplant status

		Z94.6		Bone transplant status

		Z94.7		Corneal transplant status

		Z94.81		Bone marrow transplant status

		Z94.82		Intestine transplant status

		Z94.83		Pancreas transplant status

		Z94.84		Stem cells transplant status

		Z94.89		Other transplanted organ and tissue status

		Z94.9		Transplanted organ and tissue status, unspecified

		Z95.3		Presence of xenogenic heart valve

		Z95.4		Presence of other heart-valve replacement

		Z99.2		Dependence on renal dialysis
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Hepatitis A, caused by infection with the Hepatitis A virus (HAV), has an incubation period of approximately 28 days 

(range: 15–50 days). HAV replicates in the liver and is shed in high concentrations in feces from 2 weeks before to 1 
week after the onset of clinical illness. HAV infection produces a self-limited disease that does not result in chronic 
infection or chronic liver disease. 
 

However, 10%–15% of patients might experience a relapse of symptoms during the 6 months after acute illness. 
Acute liver failure from Hepatitis A is rare (overall case-fatality rate: 0.5%). The risk for symptomatic infection is 
directly related to age, with > 80% of adults having symptoms compatible with acute viral hepatitis and the majority 

of children having either asymptomatic or unrecognized infection. Antibody produced in response to HAV infection 
persists for life and confers protection against reinfection.  
 

HAV infection is primarily transmitted by the fecal-oral route, by either person-to-person contact or consumption of 
contaminated food or water. Although viremia occurs early in infection and can persist for several weeks after onset of 
symptoms, bloodborne transmission of HAV is uncommon. HAV occasionally might be detected in saliva in 
experimentally infected animals, but transmission by saliva has not been demonstrated.  

 
Hepatitis B, which is caused by infection with the Hepatitis B virus (HBV), is found in highest concentrations in blood 
and in lower concentrations in other body fluids (e.g., semen, vaginal secretions, and wound exudates). HBV is 

efficiently transmitted by percutaneous or mucous membrane exposure to infectious blood or body fluids that contain 
blood. In adults, approximately half of newly acquired HBV infections are symptomatic, and approximately 1% of 
reported cases result in acute liver failure and death. Among persons with chronic HBV infection, the risk for 

premature death from cirrhosis or hepatocellular carcinoma is 15% to 25%. The primary risk factors that have been 
associated with infection are unprotected sex with an infected partner, birth to an infected mother, unprotected sex 
with more than one partner, men who have sex with other men, history of other sexually transmitted diseases, and 
illegal injection drug use. 

 
According to the Center for Disease Prevention and Control and Prevention (CDC) Hepatitis C Guideline, hepatitis C 
virus (HCV), is the most common chronic bloodborne pathogen in the United States; approximately 2.7-3.9 million 

persons are chronically infected. HCV is most efficiently transmitted through large or repeated percutaneous exposure 
to infected blood (e.g., through transfusion of blood from unscreened donors or through use of injecting drugs). 
Although much less frequent, occupational, perinatal, and sexual exposures also can result in transmission of HCV. 

 
Hepatitis D, also known as "delta hepatitis," is a serious liver disease caused by infection with the Hepatitis D virus 
(HDV). This is an RNA virus structurally unrelated to the Hepatitis A, B, or C viruses. Hepatitis D, which can be acute 

or chronic, is uncommon in the United States. HDV is an incomplete virus that requires the helper function of HBV to 

replicate and only occurs among people who are infected with the Hepatitis B virus (HBV).  
 
Hepatitis E is a liver disease caused by the Hepatitis E virus (HEV). HEV infection usually results in a self-limited, 

acute illness. It is widespread in the developing world. Usually, hepatitis E is spread by contaminated water; however, 
in developed countries eating uncooked or undercooked animal products can also cause hepatitis E. Hepatitis E is 
believed to be uncommon in the United States. When HEV infection does occur, it is usually the result of travel to a 

developing country where Hepatitis E is endemic. However, rare cases have been reported among persons with no 
history of travel to HEV-hyperendemic countries. (CDC Division of Viral Hepatitis, 2017) 
  
Clinical Spectrum of Viral Hepatitis (Nichols, Updated 2017) 
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HAV Fecal-oral 2-6 wk 1% None None No 
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90% (infants) 

5% Yes 
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Parenteral, 
perinatal, 

sexual 

2-23 wk 
1%-5% 50%-80% 50%-85% Yes 
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Parenteral, 
perinatal, 

sexual 

6-26 wk 
2%-20% Variable 

90% in 

superinfectiona 
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HEV Fecal-oral 2-9 wk 1%c Rare Rarec
  No 

 
HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma. 

a Higher in immunocompromised patients. 
b Requires coinfection with HBV. Simultaneous infection with HBV is associated with severe acute disease and low 
likelihood of chronic infection (< 5%); superinfection with HBV carries high likelihood of fulminant disease (2%-20%), 
chronic HDV infection (up to 80%), and cirrhosis (60%-70%), and may progress to hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 

c 10%-30% in pregnant women.  

 
CLINICAL EVIDENCE 

 
The CDC, in collaboration with the New York City (NYC) Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH), 
conducted a chronic HBV surveillance, selecting a random sample of newly reported cases and collecting more detailed 

information from the patients' clinicians. Analysis was presented on 180 randomly selected HBV cases reported during 
June 2008 to November 2009. Approximately two-thirds (67%) of the patients were Asian, and the most commonly 
reported reason for HBV testing was the patient's birth country or race/ethnicity (27%). In 70% of cases, the clinician 
did not know of any patient risk factors and 62% did not know their patient's hepatitis A vaccination status despite 

recommendations. Sixty-nine percent of clinicians stated that they counseled their patients about notifying close 
contacts about their infection, and 75% counseled about transmission and prevention. This surveillance effort 
provided quantitative data on health disparities, illustrating that not all patients received recommended prevention 

and treatment services. In response to these findings, DOHMH now routinely distributes HBV patient education 
materials to populations in need. (CDC, 2014) 
 

Wiersma et al (2011) reported that most of the estimated 350 million people with chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) live 
in resource-constrained settings and that up to 25% of those persons will die prematurely of hepatocellular carcinoma 
or cirrhosis. They further state that an informal World Health Organization consultation of experts concluded that 
chronic HBV is a major public health problem in emerging nations, all HIV-infected persons should be screened for 

HBV infection, HIBV/HBV co-infected persons should be treated with therapies active against both viruses and that 
reduce the risk of resistance, and that standards for the management of chronic HBV infection should be adapted to 
resource-constrained settings. 

 
Smith et al (2012) reported that many of the 2.7 to 3.9 million persons living with HCV infection, an increasing cause 
of morbidity and mortality in the United States, are unaware they are infected and do not receive care (e.g., 

education, counseling, and medical monitoring) and treatment. The CDC estimates that although persons born 

between 1945 to1965 comprise an estimated 27% of the population, they account for approximately three-fourths of 
all HCV infections in the United States, 73% of HCV-associated mortality, and are at greatest risk for hepatocellular 
carcinoma and other HCV-related liver disease. The CDC is augmenting previous recommendations for HCV testing to 

recommend one-time testing without prior ascertainment of HCV risk for persons born during 1945 to1965. These 
recommendations do not replace previous guidelines for HCV testing that are based on known risk factors and clinical 
indications, but rather define an additional target population for testing: persons born during 1945 to 1965. The CDC 

developed these recommendations with the assistance of a work group representing diverse expertise and 
perspectives. The recommendations are informed by the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and 
Evaluation (GRADE) framework, an approach that provides guidance and tools to define the research questions, 

conduct the systematic review, assess the overall quality of the evidence, and determine the strength of the 
recommendations. 
 
Denniston et al (2012) The authors analyzed data from persons who tested positive for past or current HCV infection 

during participation in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) during the years 2001 through 
2008. They conducted a follow-up survey 6 months after examination to determine how many participants testing 
positive for HCV infection were aware of their HCV status, what actions participants took after becoming aware of their 

first positive test, and participants knowledge about hepatitis C. Of the 30, 140 participants tested, 393 had evidence 
of past or current HCV infection and 170 could be contacted during the follow-up survey and interviewed. Only 49.7% 
were aware of their positive HCV infection status before being notified by NHANES and only 3.7% of these 

respondents reported that they had first been tested for HCV because they or their doctor thought they were at risk 
for infection. The investigators concluded that this data indicated that fewer than 50% of those infected with HCV may 
be aware of their infection. The findings suggest that more intensive efforts are needed to identify and test persons at 
risk for HCV infection. 

 
In 2014, U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommended screening for HCV infection in persons at high 

risk for infection, and recommends offering one time screening for HCV infection to adults born between 1945 and 

1965. Both are USPSTF “B” recommendations. The rationale for this recommendation is that persons born between 
1945 and 1965 are more likely to be diagnosed with HCV infection, possibly because they received blood transfusions 
before the introduction of screening in 1992 or have other risk factors for exposure decades earlier. Many persons 
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with chronic HCV infection are unaware of their condition. A risk-based approach may miss detection of a substantial 
proportion of HCV-infected persons in the birth cohort because of a lack of patient disclosure or knowledge about prior 

risk status. As a result, 1-time screening for HCV infection in the birth cohort may identify infected patients at earlier 
stages of disease who could benefit from treatment before developing complications from liver damage. The USPSTF 
reviewed the indirect chain of evidence that showed the benefits of screening through improvement of the 
intermediate outcome of SVR after triple-regimen antiviral treatments and reductions in all-cause and liver-related 

mortality and hepatocellular carcinoma. The USPSTF examined the evidence and accepted with moderate certainty the 
association between SVR after antiviral treatments and improved clinical outcomes. The USPSTF also found adequate 
evidence that antiviral treatment results in improved clinical outcomes (reduction in hepatocellular carcinoma). In 

addition, a recent modeling study with more conservative assumptions showed that birth-cohort screening provided 
nearly twice the benefit of risk-based screening. In reviewing the prevalence data on high-risk groups and the 
potential for reduced transmission, the USPSTF concluded that screening in high-risk persons (prevalence ≥ 50%) and 

the birth cohort (prevalence of about 3% to 4%) would result in a moderate net benefit. On the basis of the evidence, 
the USPSTF changed its previous recommendations to a grade “B” recommendation for screening for HCV infection in 
persons at high risk for infection and 1-time screening for HCV infection in the 1945 – 1965 birth cohort. 
 

Professional Societies 

American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD) 

The American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD)’s practice guidelines for “Treatment of Chronic 
Hepatitis B” (Terrault et al, 2016) recommended that continued risk based screening for Hepatitis B is necessary to 

reduce morbidity and mortality of chronic hepatitis B. 
 
American Gastroenterological Association (AGA) 

The American Gastroenterological Association (AGA)’s guideline on “The prevention and treatment of hepatitis B virus 
reactivation during immunosuppressive drug therapy” (Reddy et al, 2015) recommended screening for HBV (HBsAg 
and anti-HBc, followed by a sensitive HBV DNA test if positive) in patients at moderate or high risk who will undergo 

immunosuppressive drug therapy. The AGA recommended against routinely screening for HBV in patients who will 
undergo immunosuppressive drug therapy and are at low risk. 
 

North American Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition (NASPGHAN) 

The North American Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition (NASPGHAN)’s practice 

guidelines on “Diagnosis and management of hepatitis C infection in infants, children, and adolescents” (Mack et al, 
2012) noted that children from a region with high prevalence of HCV infection as well as present sexual partners of 
HCV-infected persons should be screened for HCV infection. 

 
Screening Recommendations for At-Risk Populations for Acute and Chronic Infections 

The risk factors for hepatitis vary by type. Below is a table of the at risk populations by hepatitis virus type. 

 

Characteristics   A * B C 

History of sexually transmitted infections (STI) x x x 

Men who have sexual relations with men x x x 

Multiple sexual partners  x x 

Intercourse with trauma   x 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infected persons  x x 

Persons who have a history of using injection and non-injection illicit drugs x x x 

Persons born in regions or who have traveled to countries with high or intermediate 
prevalence of hepatitis A virus (HAV) or hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection 

x x  

All pregnant women including those with a sexually transmitted infection (STI)  x  

Blood transfusion or organ transplantation before July 1992   x 

Recipient of clotting factor concentrates made before 1987   x 

Hemodialysis patients  x x 

Patients needing immunosuppressive or cytotoxic therapy  x  

Patients prior to initiating immunosuppressive therapy   x 

Patients with signs and symptoms of liver disease/ elevated liver enzymes (ALT/AST)  x x 

Positive test for anti HCV   x 

Clotting factor disorders x   

History of working with non-human primates susceptible to HAV infection x   
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Characteristics   A * B C 

Infants born to in HBV or HCV positive mothers (do not test before 18 months of age)  x x 

US born infants whose parents were born in regions with high rates of Hepatitis B   x  

Sexual partners of infected persons  x  

Health care and public safety workers at risk for occupational exposure to blood or blood 
contaminated body fluids 

 x  

Household, needle sharing or secondary contacts of HbsAg positive persons  x  

Residents and staff of facilities for developmentally disabled persons  x  

Persons with known exposure to HCV (health care workers after needle sticks involving 
HCV positive blood or recipients of blood or organs from a donor who later tested HCV 

positive) 

  x 

Donors of blood, plasma, organs, tissue or semen   x x 

Adults born between 1945-1965, with or without risk factors identified    x 

 
* In the United States, nearly half of all reported hepatitis A cases have no specific risk factor identified. 
* Hepatitis A is not associated with a chronic infection. 
 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) uses a prevalence threshold of 2% or greater to define 
countries with high risk for HBV infection. 
 

Regions with High Rates of Hepatitis B (USPSTF 2015) 

 Africa: All countries 

 Asia  
 Australia and South Pacific: All countries except Australia and New Zealand 
 Middle East: All countries except Cyprus and Israel 
 Eastern Europe: All countries except Hungary 

 Western Europe:, Malta, Spain and indigenous populations of Greenland 
 North America: Alaska natives and indigenous populations of northern Canada 
 Mexico and Central America: Guatemala and Honduras 

 South America: Ecuador, Guyana, Suriname, Venezuela, and Amazonian areas of Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia and 
Peru 

 Caribbean: Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, Grenada, Haiti, Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, Turks and 

Caicos  
 
Laboratory Testing 

The hepatitis virus panel is a series of blood tests used to detect current or past infection. It can screen blood samples 
for more than one kind of hepatitis virus at the same time.  
 

Four initial tests are generally recommended to diagnose acute hepatitis: 
 HAV Immunoglobulin M (IgM) Antibody: HAV IgM antibody is the preferred test for diagnosis of acute 

hepatitis A infection because it rises early and persists only 3 to 12 months. 

 HBV Core IgM Antibody (HBcAb, IgM): HBcAb IgM is detectable during acute but not chronic HBV infection. 
 HBV Surface Antigen (HBsAg): HBsAg, however, is detectable in both stages. Simultaneous use of these 2 

tests therefore not only detects both acute and chronic HBV infection but also helps to differentiate between them. 

 HCV Antibody by EIA: The EIA (antibody test) is used as the initial assay for diagnosing HCV infection because 
of its high sensitivity, wide availability, and low cost. However, antibody is not detected for many months after 
infection. RNA tests can detect virus prior to seroconversion and serve to differentiate between active and 
resolved infection. RIBA may be used in patients with positive EIA results and negative HCV RNA results, although 

a repeat HCV RNA assay may also be used in this setting. A negative RIBA result is required for re-entry into the 
blood donor pool. In cases of fulminant hepatitis, the possibility of coinfection or superinfection (HBV with HCV or 
HDV) should be explored. (Quest Diagnostics, 2017) 

 
U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) 
 

Laboratories that perform hepatitis antibody screening are regulated by the FDA under the Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement Amendments. See the following website for more information: 
http://www.fda.gov/medicaldevices/deviceregulationandguidance/ivdregulatoryassistance/ucm124105.htm.  

(Accessed February 19, 2018) 

 

http://www.fda.gov/medicaldevices/deviceregulationandguidance/ivdregulatoryassistance/ucm124105.htm
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CENTERS FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERVICES (CMS) 
 

Medicare does cover some hepatitis screenings when criteria are met. Refer to the National Coverage Determination 
(NCD) for Screening for Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) in Adults (210.13), Screening for Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) Infection 
(210.6), Hepatitis Panel/Acute Hepatitis Panel (190.33) and Screening for Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) and 
High-Intensity Behavioral Counseling (HIBC) to Prevent STIs (210.10). Local Coverage Determinations (LCDs) exist; 

see the LCDs for Hepatitis B Surface Antibody and Surface Antigen.  
(Accessed February 16, 2018) 
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POLICY HISTORY/REVISION INFORMATION 
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01/01/2019 

 Reorganized policy template: 
o Simplified and relocated Instructions for Use 
o Removed Benefit Considerations section  

 Updated list of applicable CPT/HCPCS codes to reflect annual code edits:  

o Added 81596 
o Revised description for G0499 

 Archived previous policy version 2018T0548R 

 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

 
This Medical Policy provides assistance in interpreting UnitedHealthcare standard benefit plans. When deciding 
coverage, the member specific benefit plan document must be referenced as the terms of the member specific benefit 
plan may differ from the standard plan. In the event of a conflict, the member specific benefit plan document governs. 

Before using this policy, please check the member specific benefit plan document and any applicable federal or state 
mandates. UnitedHealthcare reserves the right to modify its Policies and Guidelines as necessary. This Medical Policy 
is provided for informational purposes. It does not constitute medical advice. 

 
UnitedHealthcare may also use tools developed by third parties, such as the MCG™ Care Guidelines, to assist us in 
administering health benefits. UnitedHealthcare Medical Policies are intended to be used in connection with the 

independent professional medical judgment of a qualified health care provider and do not constitute the practice of 
medicine or medical advice.  


